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It’s hard to believe that we’re 
celebrating a full publishing year. When 
our first issue came out, 07 January, 
the world was our oyster. There were 
festival outings to be planned, 
restaurants that couldn’t be missed, 
and fresh markets overflowing with the 
goodness of Portuguese ingredients. 
Then in March everything came to a full 
stop. The pandemic changed so much 
about our daily lives. But we still had to 
eat. Over the year we brought you an 

abundance of new dishes to try, peeks inside Portugal’s 
culture, new and familiar voices on the food scene plus 
interesting items for your Portuguese cozinha. 

We must have done something right because at the end 
of this year Relish Portugal was awarded a Gourmand 
World Cookbook Award!! We are delighted and honored. 
Even more importantly though, are the comments and 
notes you shared, telling us that reading about this 
scrumptious food in this gorgeous country has kept you 
going, kept you looking forward this entire year, even from 
inside your home, wherever that may be. We get it.

We're also tremendously grateful to our wonderful 
contributors, small business owners that are as in love 
with Portugal as we are. They’ve been incredibly 
generous in sharing their insight, knowledge, recipes, and 
yes, songs for What’s Playing In Your Kitchen playlists. 

Whether you’re a new reader or you’ve been with us from 
the beginning, we wanted to put together a year in review 
guide to help you find your way around the nearly 200 
pages of Portuguese goodness we published in 2020. 
Inside you’ll find stories, plenty of recipes (organized a 
little differently), and information about each of our 
contributors—including what they do and how you can get 
in touch, supporting their efforts to share the beauty and 
bounty of Portugal with all of us.

Thank you for welcoming us into your home and 
into your hearts. We look forward to 
more in 2021. After all, there’s always 
something fascinating to learn and 

amazing to eat in Portugal. To a bright future! 

Relish Portugal is published four 
times a year plus two special 
editions. 

All rights reserved. No part of this 
publication may be reproduced, 
distributed, or transmitted in any 
form, or by any means, including 
electronically, without the 
prior written permission 
of Relish Portugal.  
 
©2020 Relish Portugal

Permission and info requests: 
evanne@relishportugal.com

Advertising/PR and distribution:
evanne@relishportugal.com

Subscriptions: relishportugal.com

https://relishportugal.com

facebook.com/RelishPortugalMag
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The local food and flavor 
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English-speaking Portugal
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Black Sheep Lisboa is Lisbon’s smallest wine bar and garrafeira. They have 
carefully curated one of the only selections of 100% Portuguese wines in Lisbon 
exclusively dedicated to small independent producers and 

genuine experiences. 

Want Black Sheep’s thoughtfully curated wine 
delivered to your doorstep? Visit their new online shop,  
Real Portuguese Wine, catering to the natural, organic, biodynamic,  
low-intervention, small-producer-wine-lover like you!  

Praça das Flores, 62  
Lisbon, Portugal

    WINE VINES Black Sheep Lisboa  
RealPortugueseWine.com

Generously seen in 
every issue by:

BLACK SHEEP LISBOA WINE AND SPIRIT BAR + their online shop  REAL PORTUGUESE WINE

bring you wines that are alive with flavor, a window into true terroir, and the 
bottled essence of a winemaker’s philosophy.

Stay up-to-date on seasonal wines, specials, and shipping information at their 
always active and interesting social sites: 

Black Sheep Lisboa on Facebook and Instagram
RealPortugueseWine.com on Facebook and Instagram 

Their wine program focuses on Portuguese wines produced by small, artisan 
producers. The wines they serve at their cozy, inviting wine bar as well as 
those available at their online shop, RealPortugueseWine.com, are natural, 
organic, biodynamic, or conventional, reflections of Portuguese terroir and 
the families who make them. 

At Black Sheep Lisboa the ever-changing wine list is curated by owner Brian 
Patterson, a 20-year veteran of the wine business. In addition to wine, Black 
Sheep Lisboa has the finest terroir-driven spirit program in Lisbon. 

RealPortugueseWine.com brings you the best small producer wines made 
with the best practices. Dive in with a mixed box, browse their shop to make 
your own selections, or message them for a custom curated selection. 

Expertise and impeccable customer service combined with reasonable and 
efficient shipping makes this online wine store a winner. 

From the vineyard, to the cellar, to the bottle, to your glass. 

Whether you sit at the bar, sipping and chatting, or order highly-curated 
bottles for at-home enjoyment, every wine lover should meet this wonderful 
and wise Wine Vine couple 

http://RealPortugueseWine.com
http://RealPortugueseWine.com
https://www.blacksheeplisboa.com
https://realportuguesewine.com/
https://www.blacksheeplisboa.com/
https://realportuguesewine.com/
http://RealPortugueseWine.com
https://realportuguesewine.com/
https://www.blacksheeplisboa.com/
https://realportuguesewine.com/
https://www.blacksheeplisboa.com
https://realportuguesewine.com/
https://www.facebook.com/blacksheeplisboa
http://instagram.com/blacksheeplisboa
http://RealPortugueseWine.com
https://www.facebook.com/pg/RPWnaturalandorganic/
https://www.instagram.com/realportuguesewine/
http://RealPortugueseWine.com
https://realportuguesewine.com/
https://www.facebook.com/blacksheeplisboa
http://instagram.com/blacksheeplisboa
http://RealPortugueseWine.com
https://www.facebook.com/pg/RPWnaturalandorganic/
https://www.instagram.com/realportuguesewine/


 

LET’S 
TALK 

PracticePortuguese.com 
Strictly European Portuguese Since 2012

Co-founders Rui Coimbra and Canadian expat Joel Randall + their crack team 
help you learn European Portuguese one step at a time.

Everyone’s learning style and current Portuguese level são únicos (are unique). 
That's why their lessons automatically adjust themselves in real-time, based on 
your individual progress. And they get it. Many learners can ler (read) Portuguese, 
but when a native actually speaks to them, they freeze up when they can't 
entender (understand) anything that's being said. Using highly-engineered 
educational tools, you’ll learn how the language is actually used in day-to-day 
conversa (conversation).

On the PracticePortuguese.com website there are many free resources including 
Shorties, 1-3 minute dialogues and articles, as well as their entertaining podcast 
and videos. 

Their members-only course digs deeper offering 100+ units on topics ranging 
from expressions to adjectives to buying a home, 700+ lessons with activities to 
practice your speaking, listening, reading, and writing, 300+ European Portuguese 
dialogues and articles with synchronized Portuguese/English transcripts, spaced 
repetition flashcards for vocabulary/phrase review and so much more. 

Whether you are a beginner (A1), upper beginner (A2), early intermediate (B1), 
upper intermediate (B2) or advanced (C1), Practice Portuguese Learning Studio 
gives you all the tools you need to master European Portuguese. 

“Like having a personal tutor”, "visibly stunned”, and “absolutely essential” are just a few of the glowing 
recommendations for the online learning resource, Practice Portuguese Learning Studio. Rui, Joel and 
their team specialize in strictly European Portuguese, offering over 600 lessons with more added 
frequently. Listen to dialogue and learn with native European Portuguese speakers, test your 
pronunciation with their speaking tool, master verbs, and quiz yourself.

European Portuguese is a beautiful language that deserves to be made easily 
accessible to learners worldwide. Visit PracticePortuguese.com, review their free 
material, and check out their affordable and effective membership program.

Generously seen in 
every issue by:

PRACTICEPORTUGUESE.COM is an incredible online resource for those wanting to learn 
Portuguese from Portugal, as it's spoken in Lisbon, Porto, Algarve and the rest of the country. 

They don't split their efforts across any other línguas (languages) or even Brazilian Portuguese. 
This narrow focus allows PracticePortuguese.com  to better serve  

learners of Português Europeu (European Portuguese). 
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Portuguese artist Sarah Affonso children’s illustration.  
As seen at the Sarah Affonso: Days of Little Things exhibit.



 

David Leite, founder of LEITE'S CULINARIA 
and author of the award-winning cookbook  
THE NEW PORTUGUESE TABLE

What I Miss About Portugal 

I’m often asked at signings or lectures what I 
miss most about my near-yearlong stay in 
Portugal while I researched my cookbook. 
Honestly, the answer changes. It’s not that 
I’m being capricious or anything (although I 
can be—a lot). My response is tied to the 
calendar.

Ask me in October, and it’s São Jorge, one of 
the nine Azores Islands. It was there that my 
friend, Portuguese food scholar Janet 
Boileau, and I scoured the island in search of 
the finest sample of its namesake cheese: 
queijo São Jorge.

Ask me in March, and it’ll be the still-green 
undulating plains of the Alentejo, the great 
swath of land that cuts through the 
midsection of the country. In spring a riot of 
flowers speckle the landscape, almost in 
defiance of the sun that will pelt all of it into a 
tawny brown. The One and I spent three 
glorious weeks there, crawling on our bellies 
and eating, it seems, every living creature in 
sight.

But ask me at this time of year, and I always 
miss this woman. I have no idea what her 
name is. (I was too self-conscious about my 
Portuguese to speak to her.) She owned a 
sliver of a store in the Alfama district, just 
down the street from my apartment. Outside, 
she methodically lined the cobblestone 
sidewalk, which she swept daily, with a few 
crates of just-delivered greens (the best of 
which was couves, or kale), baskets of 
dented cookware, which I doubt anyone ever 
bought, and blemished fruit. Hung above was 
perhaps the loudest bird in captivity on the 
Iberian Peninsula.

What I miss most, though, was that every day 
when school let out, a gaggle of kids 
bottlenecked at her door. She’d wait until 
every last one was watching, and then she’d 
reach into the pocket of her smock for candy. 
As the kids ripped into the wrappers, she’d 
cackle, beaming behind her crooked, half-
toothless grin. If I were walking by, she’d 
catch my eye and nod mischievously, 
knowingly. (Finally, one day she relented and 
tossed a candy my way: pineapple.)

Saudades. In Portuguese it means to miss 
something profoundly, to have a deep and 
unabidding longing. Today, eu tenho 
saudades de Portugal. I miss Portugal.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT  
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Taberna Sal Grosso’s  
Ruby Red Sangria 

Using a 1L pitcher, combine chopped fruit, brandy, port wine, 
simple syrup, and cinnamon sticks. Stir well, gently crushing 
the fruit. Add wine. Bruise peppermint leaves and add to 
pitcher. Add ice and stir briskly. Top with sparkling water and 
a splash of beer. Give it one more stir and serve.   

• To make red sangria use a ruby port and red wine
• To make white sangria use white port and white wine
• To make rosé sangria use white port, rosé wine, and fresh 

berries in place of the orange, lemon, apple combo

Fresh fruit, wine, port and a couple 
surprises make this sangria sing!  

Yield: 1 liter

• fresh oranges, lemons, apples,  
roughly chopped 

• 50 ml Portuguese brandy
• 50 ml red or white port wine
• 100 ml simple syrup (to taste)
• 2 cinnamon sticks
• red, white or rosé wine, chilled
• 12 fresh peppermint leaves 
• sparkling water
• splash of beer
• ice

Cocktail Hour

Catavino’s  
Porto Tónico 

Fill a beautiful glass two-thirds full with 
cubed ice. Add one part Dry White Port 
Wine and two parts quality tonic water. 
Remove a few mint leaves from their 
stem, gently bruise them and place in 
the glass. Add a slice of citrus—lemon 
is preferred but orange works well, too. 
Stir to combine and pair with roasted, 
salted nuts.

• 1 part dry White Port Wine
• 2 parts quality tonic (Fever Tree, 

Franklin & Sons, etc.)
• fresh mint to garnish
• lemon or orange slices to garnish
• cubed ice

Refreshing White Port + bubbly 
tonic + mint and citrus =  

summer sips.

 
• 2 oz gin 
• 1 oz freshly-squeezed lemon juice 
• ¾ oz ginjinha 
• 1 egg white 
• ¼ oz simple syrup or 1 tsp of sugar 

(sweeten to taste)
• sparkling water 
• ice

Add all ingredients to a cocktail shaker 
except the ice and sparkling water. Close 
tightly and shake well so the egg white gets 
frothy. Open carefully and add ice. Shake 
again to cool the drink. Strain into a glass 
filled with fresh ice (or a chilled glass). Top 
with a splash of sparkling water and garnish 
with pitted cherries and/or a thin shaving of 
orange peel.

Practice Portuguese’s 
Gin-Ginjinha Fizz 

Perfect as a summer sparkler or 
celebratory cocktail…saúde!



 

Rim the glasses: On a saucer or small plate 
create a mixture of (mostly) coarse salt and a 
small shake of coarse piri-piri powder. Glide a 
lime wedge around the lip of the glass to 
moisten and dip rim into salt/pepper blend. Set 
aside. 

To a blender add Cachaça, mango syrup, 
mango puree, and ice. Blend until smooth. 
Carefully pour into the rimmed glass, squeeze 
the half-lime into the cocktail, and partially 
submerge the pierced piri-piri into the mixture.  

• 1 shot Cachaça
• 1 shot mango syrup
• 2 shots mango puree
• crushed or cubed ice
• half a lime
• one fresh piri-piri pepper, pierced*
• salt and piri-piri powder for rim
• lime slice to garnish

*Using a sharp point, pierce the piri-
piri pepper to allow the heat to infuse 
the cocktail. The more pierced, the 
hotter the drink. 

Cantinho do Aziz’ Pura Sacanagem 

Piri-piri can read as one 
word or hyphenated, and 
can also be spelled peri-

peri or pili-pili 

Piri-piri means "pepper" in 
the Ronga language of 
southern Mozambique 

The smaller the pod, the 
spicier the pepper

Sweet mango, tart lime juice and a spicy kick give this cocktail umph!

Mary’s Melosa 

Combine water, honey, lemon, and 
cinnamon sticks in a jar and let sit, 
stirring occasionally, until the honey 
has dissolved, at least five minutes. 
Remove lemon and cinnamon. 
Allow to cool for at least one hour. 
Add medronho. Cool and serve in a 
small shotglass for sipping.

• 600 ml medronho
• 500 ml water
• 600 ml honey
• peel of one lemon
• 3 cinnamon sticks 
 

Taste of authentic Southern 
Portugal in a glass.

PRODUCT 
SPOTLIGHT:  

Piri-piri— 
The Spice of Life
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 VIRTUAL (COOK)BOOK COLLECTION 
We are delighted to present our (growing) cookbook collection from 
fabulous Relish Portugal contributors. Have you tried some of their 

recipes? We’d like to see what’s cooking in your cozinha. 
Send us a picture at bomdia@relishportugal.com! 

Download your
copy here

Free
Amazon US
Amazon UK
Amazon DE

Buy it here Available 
now at  

Can the Can Amazon US
Amazon UK
Amazon DE

Buy it here

Amazon US
Amazon UK
Amazon DE

Buy it here

Amazon US
Amazon UK
Amazon DE

Buy it here

Amazon US
Amazon UK
Amazon DE

Buy it here
Amazon US
Amazon UK
Amazon DE

Buy it here
Amazon US
Amazon UK
Amazon DE

Buy it hereBuy it here
Devour Tours 

digital cookbook Amazon US
Amazon UK
Amazon DE

Buy it here

Amazon US
Amazon UK
Amazon DE

Buy it here

Wear your Portuguese proudly with 
RELISH PORTUGAL MERCH. 

Available as long and 
short sleeve t-shirts, tank tops, 

sweatshirts, and popsockets. Multiple 
colors in mens and womens sizes.

         GET YOUR FRESH 
               MERCH

Amazon UK Relish Portugal Merch Store
Amazon DE Relish Portugal Merch Store
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Porto Jigsaw Puzzle

Lagos Jigsaw Puzzle

Lisbon Jigsaw Puzzle

https://amzn.to/2LE6cPQ
https://amzn.to/3alWbkm
https://amzn.to/3adxwyw
https://amzn.to/2LG3wBh
https://amzn.to/3864gqS
https://amzn.to/34gSI2L
https://amzn.to/3qYQGxY
https://amzn.to/34eVvtr
https://amzn.to/3aeaQOP
https://amzn.to/381voqY
https://amzn.to/388Li2K
https://amzn.to/3qYURK9
https://cms.visitalgarve.pt//upload_files/client_id_1/website_id_1/%C2%B4Brochuras%20EN/cataplana.pdf
https://cms.visitalgarve.pt//upload_files/client_id_1/website_id_1/%C2%B4Brochuras%20EN/cataplana.pdf
https://devourtours.com/cookbook/
https://devourtours.com/cookbook/
https://devourtours.com/cookbook/
https://amzn.to/3oUxSOz
https://amzn.to/3r1SVAT
https://amzn.to/384Eljb
mailto:bomdia@relishportugal.com
https://amzn.to/34fha4M
https://amzn.to/3ra1s4O
https://amzn.to/3qX9XzX
https://amzn.to/37nMBvL
https://amzn.to/2WfJcJ1
https://amzn.to/34dOc58
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s?k=Relish+Portugal+Merch&ref=bl_dp_s_web_0
https://www.amazon.de/s?k=relish+merch&dc&language=en&qid=1586166327&ref=aw_s_fkmr0
https://amzn.to/3nmGPjB
https://amzn.to/34fha4M
https://amzn.to/3ra1s4O
https://amzn.to/3qX9XzX
https://amzn.to/3qYQGxY
https://amzn.to/34eVvtr
https://amzn.to/3aeaQOP
mailto:bomdia@relishportugal.com
https://amzn.to/3oUxSOz
https://amzn.to/3r1SVAT
https://amzn.to/384Eljb
http://www.canthecan.net/en/the-best-i-in-can/eatart/
https://amzn.to/3raf53Y
https://cms.visitalgarve.pt//upload_files/client_id_1/website_id_1/%C2%B4Brochuras%20EN/cataplana.pdf
https://cms.visitalgarve.pt//upload_files/client_id_1/website_id_1/%C2%B4Brochuras%20EN/cataplana.pdf
https://amzn.to/385LMGV
https://amzn.to/2K0Awno
https://amzn.to/34ja7YS
https://amzn.to/37nMBvL
https://amzn.to/2WfJcJ1
https://amzn.to/34dOc58
http://www.canthecan.net/en/the-best-i-in-can/eatart/
https://amzn.to/3nmGPjB
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s?k=Relish+Portugal+Merch&ref=bl_dp_s_web_0
https://www.amazon.de/s?k=relish+merch&dc&language=en&qid=1586166327&ref=aw_s_fkmr0
https://amzn.to/385LMGV
https://amzn.to/2K0Awno
https://amzn.to/34ja7YS
https://amzn.to/3agiA2O
https://amzn.to/3agiA2O
https://amzn.to/3mYQEUt
https://amzn.to/37oDWsJ
https://amzn.to/3nrklh5
https://amzn.to/3raf53Y
https://amzn.to/2LE6cPQ
https://amzn.to/3alWbkm
https://amzn.to/3adxwyw
https://amzn.to/3mYQEUt
https://amzn.to/37oDWsJ
https://amzn.to/3nrklh5
https://devourtours.com/cookbook/
https://devourtours.com/cookbook/
https://devourtours.com/cookbook/
https://amzn.to/381voqY
https://amzn.to/388Li2K
https://amzn.to/3qYURK9
https://amzn.to/2LG3wBh
https://amzn.to/3864gqS
https://amzn.to/34gSI2L
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT  

The Portuguese people will steal your heart
—but they won’t do it with a grand gesture or 
a sweeping statement. These warm, curious 
and sweetly shy people reveal their depth, 
their soulfulness, the very thing that makes 
them so special, layer by layer. 

The first time I visited Portugal, it was as a 
tourist, and I was smitten. Its art and 
architecture, food 
and wine, its 
history and 
culture, the 
beaches, the 
sunshine—
thousands of 
books, magazine 
articles and blog 
posts have been 
written that sing 
its praises. They 
are not wrong. 
These things 
abound here. But 
what makes Portugal unique from any 
other place I know is impossible to capture 
on paper. 

Let me try.
 
Now that I live here, I’ve made friends, I have 
family (my husband is Portuguese) and I 
(finally) have the places in my neighborhood 
that I depend upon—my pharmacy, my tasca, 
my cafe and my pastelaria. As such, I’ve 
been able to observe and interact with 
people here on a deeper level. 

As an American, these are some of the things 
that I adore. 

Portuguese faces. They say that eyes are 
the window to the soul. I’m not sure where 
this saying came from, but it must have been 
written about the Portuguese. I find the 
people here to have a gentleness, a sweet 
shyness at first glance—but their eyes tell a 
different story.  Their eyes carry within them 
centuries of sadness and longing, of love and 
loss, of warmth and connection. There is a 

whole world 
written across the 
Portuguese face 
and they are able 
to express a 
multitude of 
emotions with one 
look, one gesture. 

Personal space. 
Maybe it comes 
from living in a 
small country, but 
the Portuguese 
notion of personal 

space is virtually non-existent. On the street, 
in the store and certainly with friends and 
loved ones, there is a lot of touching. They 
walk close, they talk close, they want to make 
sure you understand whatever it is they are 
trying to say. I’ve seen Portuguese people 
approach a police officer to ask a question 
and hold the officer’s arm while they talk. Meu 
Deus. This would never happen in the States. 
I’ve totally embraced this way of life. I love the 
closeness and connectedness that I feel daily. 
Except in the car—I break out in a cold sweat 
when I think about the Portuguese and their 
driving habits.

Maureen Ferguson, founder, GRAPE OLIVE PIG
Food, Wine & Design Tours in Lisbon & Alentejo 

Portugal, I Love You
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https://grapeolivepig.com/
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 Pride of place. Sit around a table with Portuguese friends for long enough and 
eventually someone will say “you know, the Portuguese invented that / discovered that / 
are responsible for that…” 
And then even if they have 
to go back through the 
millennia, they will explain 
why, for example, British 
fish and chips, Jewish 
challah bread or Japanese 
tempura are of Portuguese 
origin. While they are quick 
to poke fun at themselves, 
they have a deep love, 
respect and knowledge of 
their history 
and heritage. 

At the table. Which brings 
me to the Portuguese 
national sport, and no it’s 
not futebol. It’s food. These 
are people who have a passion for talking and a passion for eating and a passion for 
talking about eating. We spend hours talking about food—the best fish in Algarve, the 
porco preto from Alentejo, Serra da Estrela cheeses, wine from the Douro, the chestnuts 
from someone’s grandma’s village. It goes on and on. And in fact, this would be my 
single best piece of advice for expats who have recently moved to Portugal and are 
starting to make friends—ask anyone about their favorite foods or the best foods of any 
region. Even better—ask a group of people. Then sit back and enjoy—the magic is 
about to begin. 

A love of language. The Portuguese are the best English speakers I’ve encountered 
outside of the United States (and even then…). They have an aptitude for language that 
I think is hardwired into them from their years as the greatest explorers in the world. 
They are delighted (and amused) by my shaky Portuguese and always encouraging. It 
can feel stressful as an expat to try to speak their language, cringing at every mistake. 
The Portuguese people never make me feel like an outsider, and in fact often reward me 
with a sweet use of their own language for example by calling me “menina.” It warms my 
soul—and reminds me daily how lucky I am to call this beautiful country home, and 
these beautiful people, friends.
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Traditional sea salt is produced using ancestral methods. It’s 100% natural, uses 
only sea water, sun, wind, and manpower  

Flor de Sal is considered the “extra-virgin olive oil” of the salt world 

Moist salt is good salt—traditional sea salt and Flor de Sal retain approximately 
4-14% of their mineral-rich brine

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT: Salt—Flavor Savor

https://www.emanuelesiracusa.com/
https://www.emanuelesiracusa.com/


 

Yield: about 30 crackers, great 
with wine

• 1 cup grated São Jorge cheese
• ½ cup butter (room 

temperature)
• ¼ tsp ground pepper
• 1 cup all-purpose flour
• ½ cup toasted chopped walnuts

Preheat oven to 175°C (appx 
350°F).

Beat cheese, butter, and pepper 
in a medium bowl until just 
blended. 

Using a rubber spatula, mix in 
flour then nuts. 

Form dough into 1-inch balls and 
arrange on baking sheet. Flatten 
to 2-inch rounds and press a 
walnut half onto each (optional).  
If you’d prefer, you can also form 
a log, refrigerate for an hour and 
then slice into rounds.
 
Bake until golden on the bottom 
and around edges, about 15 
minutes. Transfer to rack, cool, 
and enjoy with a wonderful glass 
of Portuguese wine. 

Black Sheep Lisboa’s 
São Jorge Cheese and 

Walnut Crackers 

This is a super simple recipe, easily 
adaptable to whatever you have on 
hand. Fresh herbs are best, but dried 
herbs such as Herbs de Provence 
are also acceptable. Makes a great 
appetizer or accompaniment to soup 
and salad.

• 1 log of goat cheese (or feta or 
anything with a similar texture)

• olive oil
• fresh herbs, chopped (thyme, sage, 

etc.)
• salt/pepper

Using a fork, break cheese up in a 
bowl. Gently stirring, drizzle in olive 
oil until you get a thick but creamy 
spreadable texture. Mix in herbs and 
salt/pepper to taste. 

Serve in a bowl with toasts, bread or 
crackers on the side. It's also great 
with fresh veggies. Take it to the next 
level by spreading it on bread and 
baking it. Yum. 

RealPortugueseWine.com's  
Herbed Goat  

Cheese Spread 

Appetizers 
         Entradas  
  

Nibbles. Bites. Starters. 

Typically, an appetizer is a small serving of 
food—just a few bites—meant to be eaten 
before a main dish, and is often shared by 
several people.

You can also call an appetizer an hors 
d’oeuvre or in Europe, an entree. An 
appetizer is meant to stimulate your appetite, 
making you extra hungry for your meal.

When dining out in Portugal you may find 
delicious nibbles of olives, cheese, or a carrot 
salad placed on the table. They are delicious 
but beware, they are not complimentary. 
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Vinho: Minho/Vinho Verde Luis Seabra Granito Cru 
Alvarinho 2017: Pairs perfectly with these recipes 
and is a natural wine from Black Sheep Lisboa.

Toss another salmon fillet on the grill, seasoned with salt, 
pepper and tomilho (thyme). Save it for tomorrow. The 
origin of this dish, however, is my inability to finish a 
restaurant-serving of grilled salmon.

• 250 gr salmon, flaked or rough chopped
• 120 ml softened cream cheese (plain or salmon)
• 2 colheres de sopa (soup spoons) Greek yogurt
• 65-80 gr alcaparras (capers), rough chopped, with their 

juice
• 15 gr freshly-squeezed lemon juice
• 30 gr scallion, finely diced
• 15 gr aneto/endro (dill)
• 7 gr tomilho (thyme)
• 5 gr alho (garlic) powder
• white pepper and salt to taste
• Mafra bread

Mix all ingredients except the salmon into a saucy dressing, 
then fold in the salmon until all is well incorporated. Taste 
and adjust the herbs/cream cheese balance. Rest this in 
the refrigerator for a few hours. Serve on thin Mafra toasts.

Susan Korthase’s
Seconds on Salmon

Chocalhos Pardalinho’s 
From Scratch 
Tomato Soup

• 2 kg ripe tomatoes
• 1 dl olive oil
• 2 large onions, cut into thin 

moons
• 2 cloves of garlic, chopped
• 1 green pepper (optional), diced
• 1 bay leaf
• 5 tbsp tomato paste
• 1.5 ltrs water
• 1 tsp oregano
• freshly-ground salt/pepper to 

taste
• 5 fresh eggs
• slices of Alentejo bread

In a large pan, begin boiling 
water. Cut a small x on the bottom 
of each tomato. Once the water’s 
boiling, turn down to a low simmer 
and add the tomatoes, allowing 
them to sit for 20 seconds. 
Remove with a slotted spoon and 
rinse under cold water. Peel the 
skin, cut in half, remove the 
seeds, and cut into small pieces. 

Place olive oil, onion, garlic, 
peppers (if using), and the bay 
leaf into a heavy-bottomed 
stockpan and sauté until the 
onion is tender. Add tomatoes and 
tomato paste, stir, and cook for 5 
minutes. Add water and oregano. 
Stir and cook for 20 minutes. 
Taste for salt and add a pinch of 
pepper. 

Crack one egg into a small bowl 
and pour into the pan. Repeat 
with the remaining eggs. Cover 
and cook until eggs are the 
desired doneness. Place a slice 
of Alentejo bread in a shallow 
soup bowl, cover with soup and 
one egg per bowl.

If you’ve spent any time in Portugal, chances 
are you’ve felt a magnetic attraction to the 
colorful, diverse, and omni-present cans of 
fish. Whether you’re a fish-eater or not, 
these affordable works of art run the gambit 
from silly to sublime and make fabulous 
souvenirs or gifts. For those that do enjoy 
fish, the varieties and preparations are 
astounding. Sure, you’ll find that old staple, tuna, but 
usually in olive oil and often enhanced with fennel seed, 
curry, or red pepper. Canned sardines, in their many 
forms and flavors, are everywhere. Then there are the 
oddball sounding types of fish including horse mackerel, 
cockles, and even eels preserved in an escabeche 
(vinegar-based) sauce.

Tin Can Renaissance:  
What’s Old Is New Again  

Conservas de Portugal by Can the Can

Keep reading in Relish Portugal’s 
Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 issue.



 

A Portuguese Affair is regarded as one 
of the top blogs about bountiful 

Portugal. In it, 
Catarina shares 
her passion for the 
wonderful 

Portuguese products, places and 
people her country has to offer. 
Visit her blog for insights, recipes, 
traditions, insider travel tips and more, 
from a proud Portuguese blogger.  

Maria Lawton is the Azorean Green Bean, 
preserving Portuguese food and culture 

with a focus on the 
Azores Islands. 
Born on the island 

of São Miguel, her 
family moved to Massachusetts 

when she was six. Watching her mother 
cook on the first floor and her 
grandmother cook on the second made an 
indelible impression.

With a family of her own, she enlisted her 
two sisters, aunts, and cousins to help her 
recreate the recipes of her childhood and 
her heritage. From that passion came her 
well-received cookbook, Azorean 
Cooking: From My Family Table to Yours. 

Catavino helps people discover the hidden culinary treasures of Portugal and 
Spain, through their custom luxury tours and experiences with a focus on 
wine, food and culture. 

Gabriella (an award-winning speaker and writer), Ryan (Knighted by the Port 
Wine Brotherhood) and the entire Catavino Tours team are avid travelers 
that pride themselves on listening, asking questions and going out of their 
way to ensure guests’ experience is exactly what they had in mind. Tell us 

BLOGGERS, PODCASTERS, GROUPS AND 
OTHER VALUABLE RESOURCES 

Looking to learn about Portugal, find that perfect recipe, get insight into the 
Portuguese way of life? Relish Portugal is honored to work with the following 
contributors that strive to bring this beautiful country to the forefront. 

At Leite’s Culinaria, they believe a 
passion for food isn’t limited to the 
kitchen. A person can be as satisfied by 
eating a good meal as by reading about 
one. Therefore, their mission is to 
educate and to entertain 
cooks and readers of 
all levels who are 
interested in the 
diverse world of food. 
Spend time with their website and 
discover a multi-ethnic variety of recipes, 
how-tos, essays, musings, and interviews 
from writers both Pulitzer prize-winning 
and previously unpublished. 

Hot food, dry wit since 1999.

If you’re in Porto, drop by their shop, theLAB @ Catavino to enjoy themed tastings, an 
artisanal wine shop, art gallery, and event space on the vibrant street of Rua do Bonjardim.

Filipa Branco is a talented landscape 
architect, native Portuguese, and knows 
where all the best, secret picnic spots are!

Portfolio    LinkedIn

Nelson Carvalheiro is an award-winning blogger, 
film maker, and cookbook author. Or 

as he says, “just a guy with a 
camera trying to make sense of it 
all.” Visit NelsonCarvalheiro.com 

and be inspired.
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By Sara Veronica Marcolla, an 
Italian who fell in love with 
Portuguese gastronomy. 

When in Lisbon she 
discovers hidden gems 

with friends and 
gourmets, eating well in 

the city of Pessoa. Like this 
piece? You’ll LOVE her 
Instagram. Follow her at 

@sara.vmz  

Whether you’re visiting Portugal for a few days or 
spending the rest of your life here, Portugalist covers 
everything you need to know about Portugal from tips for 
renting an apartment to must-try cuisine.

This in-depth blog offers valuable insight and interesting 
tidbits via their Knowledge Hub,  
off-the-beaten-track, detailed 
Destination Guides, and practical 
resources that even seasoned 
expats can benefit from. 

Learn more on their website and follow them 
 on Facebook or Instagram.
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It’s no wonder that Lisbon has become a well-loved destination. 
With an abundance of beautiful weather, delicious food, 
interesting sights, traditions and warm people, it’s a great city to 
call home. But a deeper look reveals more than the pastel colored 
buildings, sidewalk cafes, and  that special Rio Tejo light. 
getLISBON is expert at uncovering unusual, curious and 

meaningful details that tell the story of the city.   
 
If the hidden history and curiosities of the City on 
Seven Hills grabs your imagination, visit their site 
and discover the most peculiar aspects of Lisbon. 

Good Morning Portugal! with 
host, podcaster, broadcaster, 
and cool 
community 
guy Carl 
Munson is a 
gem of an 
educational 
resource for 
those living or interested in 
Portugal. Offering entertaining 
episodes both live and on-
demand on the GMP! 
Facebook page, Carl chats 
with experts, expats, and 
answers your questions.

NazareWaves.com shares stories of life in 
the small beach village of Nazaré. They 
pay special attention to the Big Waves in 
Praia do Norte (North Beach), considered 

the biggest waves in 
the world, as well as 
the great surfers and 

body boarders that defy those waves. 
Visit their website and sign up for Big 
Wave Alerts, read the latest surf forecast 
reports and surfing news, and watch eye-
popping surf videos. You can even see 
what’s happening in Praia do Norte on 
their live NazareWaves webcam.

Salt of Portugal shares the best of their beautifully 
abundant country from places to see to food to 
eat, wine to drink, 
poetry to read, 
and more. 

Produced by a 
group of creative friends, visit their blog to take 
their GPS-based voice tour of Lisbon, shop 
azulejo-inspired scarves, and take a deep dive 
into all that is glorious about Portugal.

As a teenager Luísa Oliveira chose to be a journalist, eventually working in several 
newsrooms. She joined VISÃO’s society/lifestyle desk in 1999. She still hasn’t had 
enough of meeting people, listening to their stories, and writing them 
in the best way she knows how. 

VISÃO, part of the Trust In News family, is a leader in general 
information magazines with more than half a million readers. In 

addition to digital and online subscriptions to their current event publications,  VISÃO 
and Trust In News offer must-read special editions including VISÃO Surf, VISÃO Açores, VISÃO Madeira,  
and VISÃO’s This Is Portugal. You can find them here.

Do you know Susan Korthase, the Visa 
Whisper? She’s a whip-smart, generous, 
and knowledgable leader of the American 
& FriendsPT Facebook Group as well as a 
main presence on Expat Exchange’s Portugal Forum. 
Born of her own frustration in deciphering the 
residency process 10 years ago, today hundreds 
of Portugal-seekers benefit from 
her experience and contacts. 

https://visao.sapo.pt/
https://loja.trustinnews.pt/marcas/visao/
https://www.portugalist.com/
https://www.facebook.com/portugalistdotcom
https://www.instagram.com/portugalist_com/
https://nazarewaves.com/
https://nazarewaves.com/en/Home/InfoSurfReport
https://getlisbon.com/en/
https://getlisbon.com/en/
https://visao.sapo.pt/
https://loja.trustinnews.pt/marcas/visao/
https://www.facebook.com/olabomdiaportugal
https://www.instagram.com/sara.vmz/
https://saltofportugal.com/
https://www.facebook.com/olabomdiaportugal
https://www.facebook.com/groups/americansandfriendsPT
https://www.facebook.com/groups/americansandfriendsPT
https://www.expatexchange.com/portugal/liveinportugal.html
https://nazarewaves.com/
https://nazarewaves.com/en/Home/InfoSurfReport
https://www.instagram.com/sara.vmz/
https://www.portugalist.com/
https://www.facebook.com/portugalistdotcom
https://www.instagram.com/portugalist_com/
https://getlisbon.com/en/
https://getlisbon.com/en/
https://saltofportugal.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/americansandfriendsPT
https://www.facebook.com/groups/americansandfriendsPT
https://www.expatexchange.com/portugal/liveinportugal.html


 

Part i r a lo iça toda

Breaking al l the dishes
To be amazing, used when someone has exceeded 

expectations. For example, while eating the 
delicious Parque de Montesinho Honey Cake, they 

told the baker she was “breaking all the dishes!”



 

  

FOOD FOR THOUGHT  

Today we find ourselves in an unprecedented 
moment. Suddenly, we have more time to 
reflect upon everything that has lead us to be 
where we are in life. I find comfort in 
the thought of my parents and grandparents 
that lived through hard times and not only 
survived  but thrived. Cooking helps me feel 
closer to them and closer to the world we 
come from.
 
I was born in Sao Miguel, Azores, 
Portugal and immigrated to the United 
States with my family when I was only six 
years old. However, just because we left the 
island didn’t mean we would be allowed 
to forget where we came from. I was blessed 
with parents and grandparents that would 
constantly remind me how lucky I was to be 
Portuguese. I can trace my Portuguese 
lineage back seven generations on my 
maternal side to 1746 in the Trás-os-
Montes area. From there our family 
separated with some settling in Madeira, 
Brazil, and Santa Maria. It was my great-
grandparents that eventually left Santa Maria 
and settled in Sao Miguel.
 
Growing up, I knew that outside the 
home we needed to assimilate but inside our 
four American walls we kept one foot in the 
old world. I got history lessons from my  
maternal grandfather, who would read to me 
from his many books, telling me just how 
special we Portuguese truly are. I learned 
we’re blessed with vigor, courage, and are 
from people that boldly explored the 
world. We're still that wonderful combination 

of substance, bravery and fortitude. It's what 
we are made of and we can never forget. 
No wonder I've always been proud to 
be Portuguese!
 
The other special part of growing up 
Portuguese were summers spent 
visiting the paternal side of my family that 
remained in the Azores. It’s something I 
continue to do when I can, sharing the island 
and my family’s long Azorean history with my 
husband and children. I dream of the day 
I can return with my grandchild, now just nine 
months old.  

 
It is likely I won’t be able to visit this year as 
I planned, but the day will come when I can 
go home. Until then, I will dream of returning 
to my beautiful island, dream of being able to 
walk secluded paths that lead to magnificent 
waterfalls. I will dream of soaking my tired 

Maria Lawton, AZOREAN GREEN BEAN  
author, Emmy-nominated cooking show host 
MARIA’S PORTUGUESE TABLE, podcaster

My Portuguese Roots
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bones in the many thermal mineral pools scattered across the island. I will dream of the day that 
I’m able to sit around a table and share stories, wine, and a delicious meal with family and 
special friends until the early morning hours. I will dream of picking sun ripened fruit from vibrant 
vines and trees, eating freshly cut pineapples, and sharing homemade sweets. I will dream of 
hugging and holding close those that are so far away yet always remain in my heart.  

We have to know where we come from to envision our future. It's the fearless explorer in all of 
us, encoded deep in our DNA, and we need to embrace that version of who we are with open 
arms. I am grateful to have been taught such amazing 
lessons that guide me through even the darkest of times: 
to always choose faith, following the traits that are deep 
inside every Portuguese person: to be strong, to be brave, 
and to be fearless.

Maria’s parents

Who among us, that’s traveled from home 
for an extended period of time, hasn’t 
missed an old standby comfort food, 
something that represents home on a 
plate? It was exactly this, a longing for pita 
bread, that brought about a life-changing 
program and groundbreaking eating 
establishment that rocked a refugee 

community in Lisbon—Mezze Portugal. 

Mezze operates under the umbrella of the NGDO 
(Non-Governmental Development Organization) 
Pão a Pão Association, created and run by four 
founders—Francisca Gorjão Henriques, Rita Melo, 
Nuno Mesquita, and Alaa Hariri—that wanted to 
make a difference. 

Relish Portugal sat down with Francisca Gorjão 
Henriques, president of Pão a Pão, to learn more 
about this innovative project that’s making an 
impact on Middle Eastern refugees and thrilling 
Middle Eastern food lovers. 

Read the interview in the Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 issue. 

The Life 
Changing 
Magic of Food
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Catarina, author of The Portuguese Affair, writes that Portuguese lanche 
(pronounced: lun’-sh) is her favorite meal of the day. Although the word 
lanche comes from the English ‘lunch’ it is a completely different meal. 
Lanche is served in late afternoon as a sort of stop-gap until dinnertime. 
It’s a typical meal in Portugal, most similar to English afternoon tea (which 
also happens to have Portuguese origins, by the way). 

So what exactly is lanche and why will it change your life?

It’s Lanche, Not Lunch… 
And It’s Amazing!

Read this Perspective piece in Relish Portugal’s Apr/May/Jun 2020 issue.

• 1½ cup rolled oats
• ½ cup almond butter
• ¼ cup coconut oil
• 1 tbsp maple syrup
• 1 tbsp vanilla extract
• 1 tbsp almond milk 

• ¼ cup cacao powder
• ½ tsp cinnamon
• 2 tbsps raw cacao nibs
• ¼ cup chocolate chips
• ¼ cup shredded coconut

Grind oats in a blender or food processor until 
fine. Add wet ingredients and mix well. Add dry 
ingredients and mix until combined. 

Transfer mixture to a parchment-lined 13-inch 
baking sheet. Flatten the dough to about a 
quarter-inch thickness using your hands and 
form into a square or rectangle. It's easy to 
shape and mold using the parchment paper. 

Freeze for at least 10 minutes. Cut bars into 
desired size. Store in freezer or refrigerator for 
up to seven days.             

PracticePortuguese.com's 
Mix-n-Match Leguminosas Salada

Economic, protein-rich, and easy to adapt to 
whatever fresh ingredients you might have on 
hand, mix up the flavors each time you make 
this dish by changing out the spices, herbs, 
dressing and other ingredients. 

• Legumes (Leguminosas)—lentils (as lentilhas) 
or chickpeas (o grão de bico). Canned is 
easier, cooking yourself from dried is cheaper!

• Vegetables (os legumes)—any combination of 
cucumber (o pepino), tomato (o tomate), red 
pepper (o pimento vermelho), avocado (o 
abacate), etc.

• Extra protein (a proteína)—smoked salmon (o 
salmão fumado), canned codfish or tuna (o 
bacalhau ou atum enlatado), etc.

• Fresh herbs (ervas frescas)—basil (o 
manjericão), oregano (os óregãos), etc.

• Salad dressing (molho de salada)—it works 
great with simply olive oil (o azeite) and 
balsamic vinegar (o vinagre balsâmico) or use 
whatever else you have on hand  
 
Chop it up, mix, season as desired and enjoy! 

A Vegan in Portugal’s  
No Cook Vegan Siren Bars
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• 500 gr salted cod, previously de-salted 
• 6 large eggs 
• 50 gr flour
• 1 medium onion, finely chopped
• 1 bunch of fresh parsley, chopped
• fresh-ground black pepper to taste
• vegetable oil for frying

Place cod pieces in a large pot of water and boil until cooked. Remove any bones and skin and shred 
into small pieces. Set aside. Reserve a half a cup of the fish boiling water.

In a bowl, add the eggs and sift in the flour. Mix thoroughly until there are no lumps in the batter. Stir 
in chopped onion, parsley, and pepper. 

Add the shredded cod and mix everything well. If the mixture is too thick, add a couple spoonfuls of 
the cod-cooking water.

In a frying pan, heat vegetable oil until hot, a small drop of water should sizzle and spurt. Using a 
tablespoon, add in lumps of the egg and cod mixture. When the edges begin to brown, turn using a 
slotted spoon. Once golden, place on a paper towel-covered tray to absorb excess oil. 

Serve immediately as a meal with a leafy salad, plain rice or a rice and kidney bean combination. 
For an additional flavor kick, serve with lemon slices or piri-piri sauce.

A Portuguese Affair’s 
Portuguese Cod Fritters  

(Pataniscas)

Add dry ingredients to a large bowl. 
Make an indentation in the middle 
of the dry ingredients and add water 
and olive oil. Gently mix until a 
smooth dough comes together.

Flour the kitchen countertop, turn 
pastry dough out and roll piecrust 
thin. Line 4 individual tart pans with 
parchment paper, cut dough into 4 
circles—keeping in mind you’ll want 
to cover the bottom and sides of the 
tart pans, gently place pastry in the 
pans and flatten on the bottom and 
sides. 

Pastry

• 250 gr flour
• 75 gr olive oil
• 60 ml water 
• pinch of garlic powder
• pinch of salt

Filling

• olive oil
• 1 leek, thinly sliced
• 3 shallots, chopped
• 4-6 fresh mushrooms, sliced
• 5 eggs
• 250 gr béchamel sauce
• pinch of white pepper
• pinch of nutmeg
• pinch of salt

In a wok or large fry pan, sauté shallots and leek in olive oil, 
approximately 8 minutes, stirring occasionally. Add mushrooms 
and cook until softened. Season with salt and white pepper, 
remove from heat, and reserve.

In a medium bowl, whisk eggs, add béchamel sauce, season with 
pepper and nutmeg, whisking again until combined.

Spoon the shallot/leek/mushroom mixture into the bottom of the 
pastry-filled tart pans and cover with the egg mixture. 

Bake at 180ºC 20 to 30 minutes, until the pastry is browned and 
filling is firm.

Portguês Antigo Café’s Individual Mushroom and Leek Tarts 
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“Like having a personal tutor”, "visibly 
stunned”, and “absolutely essential” are 
just a few of the glowing 
recommendations for 
the online learning 

resource, Practice Portuguese 
Learning Studio. Rui, Joel and 
their team specialize in strictly 
European Portuguese, offering over 600 lessons. 
Listen to dialogue and learn with native European 
Portuguese speakers, test your pronunciation 
with their speaking tool, and master verbs.

European Portuguese is a beautiful language that 
deserves to be made easily accessible to learners 
worldwide. Visit PracticePortuguese.com, review 
their free material, and check out their affordable 
and effective membership program.

LOA | The Olive World partners 
with local producers that “cherish 
and pamper” their olive trees and 
seek to produce the best olive oil. 

Visit their shop and taste their focus on the 
excellence of local, bio, and sustainable products 

or explore their offerings in the 24/7 online 
shop.Visit and shop them online here.

Tomas at Tiny Room Woodworks 
makes artisan, one-of-a-kind 
wooden objects including cutting 
boards, trays, furniture, and 
refurbished woodworking tools in 
his tiny room studio. 
  
Contact him at 934 952 145 or
tinyroomwoodworks@gmail.com or
Facebook @tinyroomwoodworks

Black Sheep Lisboa is Lisbon’s smallest wine bar and garrafeira. They have carefully 
curated one of the only selections of 100% Portuguese wines in Lisbon exclusively 
dedicated to small independent producers and genuine experiences. 

Want Black Sheep’s thoughtfully curated wine delivered 
to your doorstep? Visit their new online shop,  

Real Portuguese Wine, catering to the natural, organic, biodynamic,  
low-intervention, small-producer-wine-lover like you!  Praça das Flores, 62  

Lisbon, Portugal

PRODUCTS AND EXPERIENCES

From cooking classes to handcrafted cowbells, European Portuguese lessons, 
olive oil and art, Relish Portugal’s contributors are a creative and generous 
group eager to share their products (each one special) and knowledge.

Martha Tomé  
Cozinha Mexicana

Mexican ingredients, 
tortillas, kitchen tools, 

catering, workshops, and 
cooking classes 

 
martha.cocina.mexicana@gmail.com

Phone: 963 045 638  
Facebook: @abarrotesmexicanos 

Tuga Box is a magical subscription box of Portuguese 
products designed to meet every 
Portugal lovers' needs. Each month 
Tuga Box selects five to seven fun 
and fabulous products, packages 
them, and ships domestically and 
abroad, delivering the best of 
Portugal to subscribers’ doors.

Explore their imaginative boxes and  
sign up for your surprise box on their website.

https://www.tugabox.pt/
http://PracticePortuguese.com?ref=16
https://www.blacksheeplisboa.com/
https://realportuguesewine.com/
mailto:tinyroomwoodworks@gmail.com?subject=Saw%20You%20In%20Relish%20Portugal
https://www.facebook.com/tinyroomwoodworks/
https://www.loa.pt/?lang=en
mailto:martha.cocina.mexicana@gmail.com?subject=Saw%20you%20in%20Relish%20Portugal%20Magazine
https://www.facebook.com/groups/426753894195309/
https://www.tugabox.pt/
mailto:tinyroomwoodworks@gmail.com?subject=Saw%20You%20In%20Relish%20Portugal
https://www.facebook.com/tinyroomwoodworks/
mailto:martha.cocina.mexicana@gmail.com?subject=Saw%20you%20in%20Relish%20Portugal%20Magazine
https://www.facebook.com/groups/426753894195309/
https://www.loa.pt/?lang=en
http://PracticePortuguese.com?ref=16
https://www.blacksheeplisboa.com/
https://realportuguesewine.com/
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Shanna, A Vegan in Portugal, is a writer and 
creative strategist from San Diego, CA who 
decided to pursue her lifelong dream of living in 
Europe. Thinking that she'd settle in France or 
Spain, Portugal won her 
heart. The climate, people, 
cost of living, quality of life, 
and healthcare were some of 
the many reasons she chose 
Portugal—oh, and the 
coffee, too. 
 
Her one-hour So, You Want To Move To 
Portugal Skype sessions are designed to help 
you decide if a move abroad is right for you.

Chocalhos Pardalinho welcomes visitors 
for factory tours as well as workshops of 
10-15 participants. They ship worldwide 
and you can purchase these fine works of 
history and tradition at their factory, by 
phone, via their Facebook Page, and 
coming soon, on their website.

Salt of Portugal shares the best of their beautifully 
abundant country from places to see to food to 
eat, wine to drink, 
poetry to read, 
and more. 

Produced by a 
group of creative friends, visit their blog to take 
their GPS-based voice tour of Lisbon, shop 
azulejo-inspired scarves, and take a deep dive 
into all that is glorious about Portugal.

Lisbon Cooking Academy offers culinary classes in a fun, hands-
on environment led by professional chef instructors. From a 
market experience to Mama’s Dinner to vegan meals and sweets 
to traditional pastel de natas and more, you’ll enjoy camaraderie 
and authentic flavors. They love food and believe it can be used 
to create and experience unforgettable moments. You’re invited 
into their kitchen. Learn more and book a class on the Lisbon 
Cooking Academy’s website. 

Alyson Sheldrake is a self-taught 
professional artist. Her collections offer a 
visually stunning range of modern style 
landscapes, seascapes, and familiar 
objects with inspiration found in the 
reflections of light upon water and color, 
especially the intense warm light of the 
Algarve, where her studio is located. From 
pet portraits to old doors 
and windows, flowers, 
and commissioned 
pieces, Alyson creates 
bright and modern paintings that delight 
the senses.  

Facebook: @ArtbyAlysonSheldrake   Instagram: @alysonsheldrake   Website: alysonsheldrake.com 

Talented artist Wendy Beugels at Wendy’s Watercolors creates whimsical watercolor art 
inspired by all the beautiful things Lisbon has to offer. Colorful and happy 
paintings with the option for custom orders of your favorite place, home or 
business. Various sizes, from postcards to larger pieces.

Facebook: @WendysWatercolors  Instagram: @wendybeugels  
Website: wendy-beugels.com 
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https://www.facebook.com/wendyswatercolors/
https://www.instagram.com/wendybeugels/
https://www.wendy-beugels.com
https://saltofportugal.com/
https://lisboncookingacademy.com/en/
https://lisboncookingacademy.com/en/
https://www.facebook.com/ArtbyAlysonSheldrake/
https://www.instagram.com/alysonsheldrake/
https://www.alysonsheldrake.com/
https://saltofportugal.com/
https://www.instagram.com/a_vegan_in_portugal/
https://shannatrenholm.com/move-to-portugal/
https://shannatrenholm.com/move-to-portugal/
https://www.facebook.com/chocalhospardalinho/
http://chocalhospardalinho.com/en/
https://www.facebook.com/ArtbyAlysonSheldrake/
https://www.instagram.com/alysonsheldrake/
https://www.alysonsheldrake.com/
https://www.facebook.com/wendyswatercolors/
https://www.instagram.com/wendybeugels/
https://www.wendy-beugels.com
https://lisboncookingacademy.com/en/
https://lisboncookingacademy.com/en/
https://www.instagram.com/a_vegan_in_portugal/
https://shannatrenholm.com/move-to-portugal/
https://shannatrenholm.com/move-to-portugal/
https://www.facebook.com/chocalhospardalinho/
http://chocalhospardalinho.com/en/


 

  

FOOD FOR THOUGHT  

Growing up in Portugal, traditions are not 
only a belief but a way of life. As a young boy 
living in a village, I learned to respect my 
elders as well as the traditions that they 
honored and revered. In a country rooted in 
history and religion (over 80 percent of the 
population is Catholic), it is no wonder that 
one of the biggest traditions is linked to our 
faith. There are many stories to tell, here is 
mine. 

When I was a toddler, my father had a 
motorcycle accident and was hospitalized for 
months with serious injuries. Thankfully he 
was able to fully recover, however, during the 
time he spent in the hospital he made a 
promise to pay penance (an act of devotion 
performed to show sorrow or repentance for 
sin) if allowed to heal. Decades later, I 
learned that my father’s promise was part of 
a tradition, one that goes back generations. 

You see, we believe 
when you or your family 
member is gravely ill or 
injured he or she will 
promise to pay 
penance to God and 
Our Lady of Fátima. 
You may be wondering, 
how does one perform 
such a penance? The 
answer is directly linked 
to the concept of 
sacrifice, to 
acknowledge one’s 
belief that a miracle 

helped overcome such a difficult medical 
condition. 

For generations, one would honor this 
tradition by walking for days from their village 

or small town to the Sanctuary of Our Lady of 
Fátima in the center of the country. Today, 
Portuguese people grateful for regaining their 
health and welfare 
commence a spiritual 
journey from as far 
away as the city of 
Chaves in the very 
north of Portugal 
(over 200 miles 
away) to pay tribute 
to Our Lady of 
Fátima and to say 
obrigado/a or thank 
you for protection. 
Many of the people honoring their promise 
are parents or grandparents who walk 
through fields, along dirt roads, enduring rain 
and wind to pay a promise, one that bears 
their heavy belief in faith and its traditions. 

Today, you will see these local “pilgrims” 
traveling in small groups, regardless of their 
social class, bound by the belief that faith has 
allowed them to embark upon this journey. 
During their travels on foot, they are met by 
cyclists and motorists who beep their horns at 
them as a sign of respect and appreciation. 
They travel hours at a time, mostly at night to 
take advantage of the cooler weather, 
especially in the summer months. Subjected 
to adverse weather conditions as well as the 
occasional distracted driver, they march on, 
one step at a time. 

Nights are typically spent at local churches 
and sanctuaries prepared to receive these 
pilgrims, where they are able to wash their 
aching feet, enjoy a sandwich, and rest. 
Some live relatively close to the sanctuary 
and will spend less than ten hours to get to 
the shrine, others, such as my father, are not 
as lucky and will endure three to four days of 
walking to reach their final destination. As 

Marco Fernandes, Vice President
SAGRES VACATIONS  ||  Inspire Your Travels

Faith and Fátima
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 hours become days, strangers become friends and help one another, discussing why they are 
walking to Fátima. Fellow travelers are encouraged when their feet grow tired and they want to 
give up, relying only upon their heart 
and faith to keep pushing them 
forward.

As a young boy, I did not understand 
why these people would subject 
themselves to this human punishment
—aches, bloody feet, weariness, and 
more—just to walk to a church, when 
they could comfortably drive or take a 
bus. Today, after learning of my 
father’s ordeal and the many others 
who pay homage to this tradition of a 
pilgrimage to Fátima, I am humbled by 
the sacrifice, the respect, and the 
responsibility of all those who have 
endured such a journey. 

In the past decades, millions of 
Portuguese have emigrated to other 
countries such as France, Brazil, 
South Africa, and the United States, 
taking with them the hope for a better 
life for their family with a dream of 
returning to Portugal one day. In the meantime, one absolute is that regardless of where he or 
she is currently living, they will one day return for a pilgrimage to Fátima, many of them walking 
from their local village or town, to say thank you and pay tribute to a tradition that endures the 
test of time.

As a husband and a father to two amazing children, but also as a son of someone who was 
humbled enough to commit himself to this long journey to the Marian Shrine of Fátima, I look 
forward to the day where I can proudly honor this tradition. I will embark upon my own 
pilgrimage, paying homage to my father and all those who relied on faith to help overcome a very 
dark time in their life. One day I will share my own story with my children, so that they can 
understand the sacrifice of all those in the past, and how it has shaped their present and future. 
In light of the suffering the world has seen in recent times, a little penance and a simple 
obrigado/a holds the power to help all of us heal.

In ancient times, honey was  
considered elitist 

Honey contains over 180 substances, 
some of which our bodies use very 

differently than other carbohydrates. It is 
not “just another sugar.” 

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT:  
Honey—Nectar of the Gods
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• 150 gr grouper 
• 150 gr snapper 
• 150 gr prawns 
• 100 gr clams 
• 6 small potatoes, cooked and peeled 
• 2 medium onions
• 2 large very ripe tomatoes
• 1 green pepper 
• 1 red pepper
• 4 cloves of garlic, thinly sliced 
• 1 chunk cured ham 
• 1 dl olive oil 
• 1 dl white wine 
• 1 bay leaf 
• 1 dried piri-piri pepper
• fresh cilantro and mint 
• coarse sea salt 

Clean and cut the fish into generous, equal 
size pieces. Season with salt. Slice the onion 
and tomato in rounds, slice the peppers and 
cut the ham into thin strips. 

In the cataplana, arrange alternate layers of 
vegetables, fish, ham, half the herbs, bay leaf, 
the piri-piri pepper and salt. Drizzle with olive 
oil and add the wine. Top with the clams and 
prawns. Close and cook over a low heat for 
10 minutes. 

Add the potatoes cut in half, top with the 
remaining herbs and close again. Simmer for 
5 more minutes, turning the cataplana several 
times. 

Tertúlia Algarvia’s  
Fish and Seafood Cataplana • 1 kg clams*

• 1 onion, minced
• 5 cloves of garlic, chopped
• 4 tbsp olive oil
• 250 ml white wine
• 1 lemon
• 1 bunch cilantro, chopped (reserve some 

tender leaves for finishing)
• 1 tbsp butter (optional)

Place clams in a colander and rinse them under 
cool water, gently moving them around with your 
fingers to aid the washing process and remove 
any sand that may still be inside the shells. Be 
careful not to detach the flesh of the clams from 
their shells. 
 
In a deep frying pan or pot (with cover) over 
medium heat, add olive oil and saute onion until 
golden. Add garlic and stir until fragrant. Add 
chopped cilantro and the clams. 
 
Pour in white wine, shake gently, cover, and 
cook for about 5 minutes. Every now and then, 
shake the pot to assure everything cooks 
thoroughly.  
 
Finish off with reserved cilantro, this time using 
only tender cilantro leaves, and a generous 
squeeze of lemon. If using, add the butter for a 
wonderful mouth feel. Serve with lots of bread, 
you will definitely want to soak up every last 
drop of that delicious sauce!  
 
* Turn this recipe into a vegan treat by simply 
replacing the clams with whole mushrooms and 
opting not to add butter. 

Taste of Lisboa’s 
Amêijoas à Bulhão Pato

(Steamed Clams)

I was recently asked what makes Portuguese food 
so fabulous. In my humble opinion, it’s a rare 
combination of fresh seasonal ingredients, age-old 
kitchen traditions, emerging chefs’ interested in 
reinterpreting standard Portuguese fair, and the 
downright goodness of the Portuguese people and 
their desire to delight. 

Most dining establishments will offer a prato do dia 
(plate of the day) and nearly always one of the 
more than 365 bacalhau (salted codfish) recipes.

Don’t be thrown when asked if you want a full dose 
or half. This simply means a full or half portion. 

Main Dishes for a 
long lunch (almoça) 

or leisurely  
dinner (jantar)



 

• 2 tbsp balsamic vinegar
• 2 tbsp sherry vinegar

• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 1 clove of garlic, finely chopped 
• 2 large carrots, quartered, finely sliced 
• 2 turnips, peeled, diced
• 2 large onions, diced
• 1 tbsp fresh rosemary, chopped 
• 1 tbsp fresh thyme, chopped
• 2 sage leaves, chopped

• 1 tsp coriander seeds
• 1 tsp dried marjoram
• 1 tsp paprika 
• 1 tsp piri-piri paste 
• 1 tbsp flour

• 350 ml dry white wine
• 800 gr canned plum tomatoes  

• ¾ kg pork cheeks (6-8)   
• sea salt/freshly ground pepper

7. Bring to a boil, put on the lid and simmer in the 
oven at 180°C for 1.5-2 hours, then remove the lid 
and cook for another half an hour.

6. Pour in the white wine and allow to simmer for 
5 minutes or so. Add the canned tomatoes with 
their juice, roughly smashing them with a wooden 
spoon. Allow to simmer for another 5 minutes and 
return the cheeks to the pan.

2. Smash the coriander seeds and mix with the 
dried marjoram, paprika and piri-piri paste. Roll 
the cheeks in this mixture, pressing it in well. Dust 
the cheeks with flour. 

3. Heat a thick-bottomed casserole pan, add the 
oil, brown the meat on all sides and then remove 
from the pan. 

4. Add the garlic, carrot, turnip, onions, the 
chopped rosemary, thyme and sage and a pinch 
of salt and sweat them until softened. 

5. Add the balsamic and sherry vinegars and allow 
them to reduce to a syrup.

1. Season the pork with sea salt and freshly 
ground black pepper (if you have time, allow to 
season overnight). 

An overlooked cut in the US, pork cheeks are lean and fall-apart tender. And they are used in so 
many different preparations. Easily found at our local butchers and shops in Portugal, pork 
cheeks are best seasoned and browned then slow cooked to release their delicious lush 
porkiness. Here, pork cheeks are braised in aromatics and wine until they fall apart at the touch.

Serve with garlic mashed potatoes,  
veg of choice, local bread and a  

bottle of Alentejo vinho tinto.

Maureen Ferguson’s Grape Olive Pig 
Bochecas (Wine Braised Pork Cheeks)  

There are six olive oil Protected Designation of Origin (PDO) regions in Portugal, 
almost all on the eastern side of the country. Each region’s olive varieties, climate, and 

soil produce specific aromas and flavors. 

Olive oil can be monovarietal—from a single olive variety—or a blend of varieties 

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT: Olive Oil—Portugal’s Liquid Gold



 

• 3 salted bacalhau fillets
• 2 onions
• 4 tbsps olive oil
• 1 zucchini
• 2 carrots
• ½ tbsp butter 
• 1½ tbsp flour
• 1 cup (appx 250 ml) milk
• ¾ cup (appx 200 ml) cooking cream
• 1 egg yolk
• 10 oz (appx 300 gr) potato sticks
• pepper and nutmeg to taste
• grated cheese or breadcrumbs

(This recipe doesn’t require any salt since the codfish 
and the potato sticks already have enough salt.)

Poach the codfish in boiling water for a few minutes. 
Drain, remove the skin and bones and break into 
flakes. Set aside.

Chop the onions into thin half-moons and fry them in 
olive oil for 3-4 minutes or until golden. Add the 
codfish and stir.

Cut the zucchini in thin slices and grate the carrots. 
Add to the pan. Cover and let cook for about 7 
minutes, stirring. halfway through. Turn off the heat 
and add the potato sticks.

Make the bechamel sauce by heating the butter, 
folding in the flour and adding the milk. Stir well and 
add the cooking cream. Let it cook on low heat while 
stirring it. Turn off the heat and add the egg yolk. 
Season with pepper and nutmeg.

Add half the sauce to the codfish mixture and fold it in. 
Transfer to an oven dish and cover it with the 
remaining sauce. Sprinkle with grated cheese and/or 
breadcrumbs and bake for 15 minutes at 200°C  
(appx 400°F) or until gratinate.

getLISBON’s 
Hidden Bacalhau

Desalt the cod by soaking it for 48 
hours. To do this, rinse it well 
under running water and place it in 
a bowl. Cover the codfish with cold 
water and cover the bowl with 
plastic wrap. Refrigerate and 
change the water four times a day, 
until the cod is sufficiently 
desalted. Flake the cod into big 
chunks, removing any bones, and 
set aside.

Sagres Vacation’s 
Bacalhau à Gomes de Sá
 • 1 lb salted cod, cooked and flaked

• 2 lbs potatoes, peeled and sliced 1/8” 
thick

• 1 cup best-quality Portuguese extra 
virgin olive oil 

• 2 Spanish onions, thinly sliced and 
sauteed 

• freshly ground black pepper, to taste 
• 12 to 15 oil-cured black olives, pitted
• 1 large handful fresh parsley, chopped 

Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease a 3-
qt ovenproof casserole dish with 
olive oil. Add 1/3 of the sliced 
onions, then layer half of the 
potatoes, half of the cod fish, and a 
generous drizzle of olive oil. 
Repeat, finishing with a layer of 
onions and another good pour of 
olive oil. Cover with foil.

Bake in the preheated oven for 
35-40 minutes, basting occasionally 
with the juices until the potatoes are 
tender and most of the excess liquid 
has evaporated. Remove the foil, 
add the hard-boiled eggs and olives 
and continue baking until golden 
brown, about 10 to 15 minutes 
more. Remove from oven, allow to 
cool slightly, top with fresh parsley, 
and serve.
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Discover Portugal’s beautiful rural countryside and reawaken your senses with an 
extraordinary adventure—whether that is in wine, animals, shiitake mushrooms, olive oil, 
cork, fruit, or farm-to-table experiences. Portugal Farm Experiences allows you to relax 
and taste local food and wines, while uncovering ancient traditions, recipes and cultures; 
taste genuine products, and participate firsthand in the production process. Explore and 
book their countrywide tours and activities today. 

Imagine off-the-beaten track adventures that 
explore the Alentejo region, celebrated 
worldwide for its cuisine, where things are 
still done the traditional way and the warmth 
of the people stays with you forever.  
 
Maureen’s GRAPE OLIVE PIG offers one-
day, once-in-a-lifetime experiences where 
you’ll meet local producers, taste local wines, 
tour farms and historic hill towns, see local 
craftspeople, and taste beloved desserts 
made from secret centuries-old recipes—
eating and drinking your way through the 
rolling hills, olive trees and vineyards 
of the region. 

Workshops and community 
dinners coming soon!  

Karin Eden is the owner of 
Get-Portugal.com Tours and  
Get ARTYtude Events. She 
designs food tours in Porto 
and organizes The Porto Art 
Salon, a line-up offering 
themed events that combine 
talks, film projections, food 
and social gatherings. 

Visit her website to 
learn more, book a 
tour, or sign up for 
the fabulous Porto 
Art Salon events.

TOUR OPERATORS

No-one knows the ins and outs, hidden gems, and history behind Portugal and 
its flavors better than Relish Portugal’s  experienced tour operating 
contributors. Join them for a truly illuminating experience. 

Sagres Vacations designs personalized journeys, 
highlighting local traditions, cuisine, history, and 
iconic sites in Portugal and Spain. Each of their 
luxury itineraries is carefully curated with their 
client’s interest, budgets, and other criteria in 
mind. From individual to groups travel, special 
events and themed 
trips, Sagres 
Vacations helps you 
experience unique, unforgettable, authentic 
moments. Learn more at SagresVacations.com 
and follow them on Facebook or Instagram. 

Taste of Lisboa guides you to 
the authentic Lisbon—real food, 
real people—helping you 

discover the hidden flavors 
of the city and the heart 
of its people, off the 
beaten track.  Lisboeta 
Filipa and her team offer 

food and culture walks, 
cooking classes and dining 

experiences, private tours, 
and culinary retreats. Uncover 
the 
real Lisbon with Taste of Lisboa.

http://Get-Portugal.com
https://www.tasteoflisboa.com/eng/home
http://www.sagresvacations.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sagresvacations/
https://www.instagram.com/sagres_vacations/
https://grapeolivepig.com
http://www.sagresvacations.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sagresvacations/
https://www.instagram.com/sagres_vacations/
https://www.tasteoflisboa.com/eng/home
https://grapeolivepig.com
https://www.portugalfarmexperience.com/
https://www.portugalfarmexperience.com/
http://Get-Portugal.com
https://www.portugalfarmexperience.com/
https://www.portugalfarmexperience.com/
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Catavino helps people discover the hidden 
culinary treasures of Portugal and Spain, 

through their custom luxury 
tours and experiences with 
a focus on wine, food and 
culture. 

Gabriella (an award-winning 
speaker and writer), Ryan 
(Knighted by the Port Wine 
Brotherhood) and the entire 

Catavino Tours team are avid travelers 
that pride themselves on listening, asking 
questions and going out of their way to 
ensure guests’ experience is exactly what 
they had in mind. Tell us what you would 
love to experience and we’ll make it 
happen! 

If you’re in Porto, drop by their shop, 
theLAB @ Catavino to enjoy themed 
tastings, an artisanal wine shop, art 
gallery, and event space located on the 
vibrant street of Rua do Bonjardim.

Moving to or 
spending 
time in a new  

place is all about 
immersing yourself in local culture. 

And there’s no better way to do that than 
through food. Food brings people together, no 
matter where you’re from or what language 
you speak.  
 
Meet Devour Lisbon's local experts and 
venture off the beaten path to experience the 
best of the city's cuisine like the local you are. 
Take part in their mission to help local culture 
thrive as together you’ll support family-run 
businesses and unique cultural icons. Meet 
the proud people behind your food, hear 
fascinating stories, and experience age-old 
traditions.
 
Book your Devour Lisbon (or one of their six 
other fab food cities) tour today and 
experience the food scene like you live here.

Shockingly, each year approximately 30 percent of what is produced by Portuguese 
farmers is discarded, left to rot in the field, despite being good quality, simply because of 
aesthetics: the fruits and vegetables are too small, misshapen, or just not the expected 
color. Isabel Soares, an environmental engineer, set out to change that. In 2013 she 
founded the non-profit Fruta Feia Cooperative in an effort to help change consumption 
patterns, creating an alternative market for “ugly” fruits and vegetables. 

The membership co-op sources product from farmers, sorts them into large (6-8 kg, 
eight types of produce) and small (3-4 kg, seven types of produce) boxes, and readies 
them for weekly consumer pick-ups at designated locations throughout the country. 
Expanding from one employee, a single pick-up point, 10 partner-farmers, and 100 
consumers, today’s Fruta Feia team of 12-plus volunteers now serves up ugly fruit and 
veg to 6,000 consumers from 240 partner-farmers at 12 pick-up points, saving a 
whopping 16.5 tons of waste weekly. Since the program’s inception they’ve saved more 
than 2,100 tons of perfectly delicious fruits and vegetables from being wasted.

The dedicated team at Fruta Feia sat down with Relish Portugal to talk about food 
waste, farmers, and making a difference. Read it in the Apr/May/Jun 2020 issue.

An interview with the purpose-driven FRUTA FEIA COOPERATIVE
Food Waste Warriors. Friends Of The Earth.

Fruta Feia: Beautiful People  
Eat Ugly Fruit 

https://catavino.net/
https://www.catavinotours.com/thelab/
https://frutafeia.pt/en
https://devourlisbonfoodtours.com/
https://catavino.net/
https://www.catavinotours.com/thelab/
https://frutafeia.pt/en
https://devourlisbonfoodtours.com/
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 Sr. Gomes’ and Sra. Rafael’s  
Parque de Montesinho  

Honey Cake

• 50 gr walnuts
• 50 gr pine nuts
• 50 gr almonds, toasted with the skin
• 200 gr Parque de Montesinho honey (DOP)
• 200 gr yellow sugar
• 200 ml olive oil
• zest of 1 lemon
• 6 medium eggs
• 200 gr wheat flour (T55) 
• 50 gr chestnut flour
• 25 gr rye flour
• 1 tsp baking powder
• 1 tsp cinnamon powder 

Chop the nuts and almonds. Add the pinion. Reserve.

Beat the honey with the sugar, oil, and lemon zest. Add 
the eggs, one by one, beating between each addition.
 
Mix the flours with the baking powder and cinnamon 
and add to honey mixture. Sprinkle the chopped nuts 
with a little flour and fold into dough.
 
Place the dough in a greased cake pan and bake at 
180°C for about 40 minutes, checking for doneness 
with a toothpick. 

Desserts 
Growing up,I learned how to 
remember the spelling 
difference between desert and 
dessert … with desserts you 
always want two (applies to 
both the s and the dessert). 

Portugal offers an 
embarrassment of dessert 
riches. There’s the fabled 
pastel de nata, the classic rice 
pudding, queijadas, cakes of all 
kinds, and the lesser known but 
equally enchanting ouriços, 
famously enjoyed in the Silver 
Coast surf town of Ericeira. 

Whether eaten at a sidewalk 
café or prepared in your 
cozinha, you just can’t beat 
Portuguese sweets! 

Tugabox’s Charniqueiros 
(Queijadas de Leite)

• 2 eggs
• 400 gr sugar
• 100 gr flour
• 50 gr butter
• ½ l milk
• cinnamon and powdered 

sugar to sprinkle 

Preheat oven to 180°C. Grease 
6 individual cake molds—
silicone, paper or aluminum.  
 
Beat the eggs and sugar, add 
flour, set aside. Heat the milk 
and butter until the butter melts. 
Cool milk/butter, add to egg 
mixture and beat until well 
mixed. It will be very loose.  
 
Fill the molds ¾ of the way. 
Bake 20-25 minutes or until 
they are blond. Sprinkle with 
cinnamon and powdered sugar 
just before serving. 

Lisbon Cooking Academy’s Traditional 
Arroz Doce (Rice Pudding)

• 125 gr Carolino Rice 
• 125 gr white sugar 
• 3 egg yolks

• 1 lemon peel 
• 1 cinnamon stick 
• 125 ml water

• 850 ml milk
• pinch of salt
• powdered cinnamon

Separate the egg whites and yolks. Combine the egg yolks 
with 50 ml of milk. 

In a pan, add the water, lemon peel and cinnamon stick. 
When the water begins to boil, add the rice and cook until the 
water is absorbed. Mix constantly. Add the rest of the milk to 
the rice and continue stirring until the rice is cooked and 
creamy. Add the sugar and the egg mixture and stir until well 
combined.
 
Divide the rice into three small bowls and sprinkle with 
powdered cinnamon. Let cool before serving.
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• 23 cm springform pan 
• 2 whole medium oranges
• 6 eggs
• 225 gr superfine sugar
• 250 gr ground almonds
• 1 tsp baking powder 

London Tiger Coffee’s 
Almond Orange Cake

Preheat oven to 160°C. Place oranges in a saucepan covered 
with water, bring to a boil. Cover saucepan and allow to simmer 
for 1.5 hours. Remove from pan and once slightly cooled, blitz 
them, peel and all, in a food processor. 

Whisk eggs until thick and frothy (the mixture will have more than 
doubled in size). Gradually whisk in the sugar. 

Mix the almonds and baking powder together and then gradually 
fold into the egg mixture. Fold in the orange puree. 

Bake 50 minutes to 1 hour. Once the cake has cooled, decorate 
using loose icing sugar and flaked almonds.  

Vanilla Pudding

• 2 cups milk
• ½ cup white sugar
• 3 tbsp cornstarch
• ¼ tsp salt
• 1 tsp vanilla extract
• 1 tbsp butter, room temperature

In medium saucepan over medium heat, whisk 
together milk, sugar, cornstarch and salt. Bring 
to a boil, stirring until mixture thickens. Remove 
from heat, stir in vanilla and butter. Allow to cool 
before spreading on top of the Maria Biscuits.

Chocolate Pudding

• 2¾ cups milk 
• 2½ cups white sugar
• 3 tbsp unsweetened cocoa powder
• ¼ cup cornstarch
• ⅛ tsp salt
• 1 tsp vanilla extract
• 2 tbsp butter, room temperature

In medium saucepan over medium heat, whisk 
together milk, sugar, cocoa, cornstarch and 
salt. Bring to a boil, stirring until mixture 
thickens. Remove from heat, stir in vanilla and 
butter. Allow to cool before spreading on top of 
the Maria Biscuits.

• 2 packages (7 oz each) of Maria Biscuits
• 2 pints heavy whipping cream
• homemade vanilla pudding
• homemade chocolate pudding
• 2 cups strong coffee, cooled

Grease a 15x10 rectangle dish and set 
aside. Using a large bowl, whip the 
whipping cream until nice and firm, forming 
peaks. 
Set aside.

Using the rectangular dish, start your layers:

1st layer - coffee-dipped Maria Biscuits
2nd layer - vanilla pudding
3rd layer - coffee-dipped Maria Biscuits
4th layer - whipped cream
5th layer - coffee-dipped Maria Biscuits
6th layer - chocolate pudding
7th layer - coffee-dipped Maria Biscuits
8th and final layer - whipped cream

Cover and refrigerate for at least 4 hours 
before serving, but I always think it’s     
best when refrigerated overnight.

Assembling the 8-Layer Pudding

   Azorean Green Bean’s Sobremesa de 8 Camadas de 
Pudim com Maria (8-Layer Maria Biscuit Pudding)  
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Cantinho do Aziz has been serving innovative Mozambican dishes for over 35 
years at their Mouraria, Lisbon location. Following their family’s migration, in 
2016 they opened a second location in Leeds, England, serving an identical 
menu. They also host pop-up events in New York City, typically 3/year. 

Taste authentic Mozambican flavors and thrill your tastebuds on their gorgeous patio or 
with their 24/7 takeaway. 

RESTAURANTS AND PUBLIC SERVICE

From traditional meals to international cuisine, coffee and cocktails,  
Relish Portugal is delighted to share these sensational taste makers with you! 

Tertúlia Algarvia is a Faro-based organization promoting 
gastronomy, history and traditions of the Algarve. In addition to 
great meals in their airy restaurant and event and catering 
services, Tertúlia Algarvia offers culinary workshops including their 
popular Cataplana For All experience. Discover the potential of 
the most iconic utensil in Algarve gastronomy, learning how to 

cook a cataplana recipe like and with a real chef! Learn more here.

, a project of the Pão a Pão 
Association, operates an authentic 
Middle Eastern restaurant, training 

and employing refugees, providing them tools so 
that their work and their identity are not only 
valued but celebrated. Learn more 
at their website and make your 
booking via their Facebook Page. 

Visit their website and learn more 
about Fruta Feia Cooperative—their 
goals and accomplishments, register 
and request to participate, and meet 
their partner-farmers in a great video 
series called  

“Beautiful People Produce Ugly Fruit”.

Intimate, bustling, and 
welcoming, Taberna Sal 
Grosso is a small tavern 

serving a seasonal 
selection of honest 
and traditional 
food with the 
greatest of care. 

Share the food, drink one 
more, and make yourself 
comfortable. This is what 
memories are made of. 
 
Lunch and dinner bookings 
highly suggested via their 
Facebook page
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 Can the Can’s cuisine is 
bold and distinctive—
Canned Food Gone 
Gourmet. Their way of 
cooking is a direct 
translation of their way of building 
cultural heritage, the enormous wealth 
passed down from generation to 
generation. There you’ll find a kitchen 
full of "Portugality", representing the 
best of Portugal and thePortuguese, but 
not afraid to look to the world for 
collaborative ideas. Visit their stunning 
restaurant in Lisbon’s Praça do 
Comercio for a gourmet meal, to 
explore their Eat & Art exhibition, and 
get their new book featuring some of 
Portugal’s finest chefs and artists. 
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Founded by an Italian from Rome, Costanza 
came to Portugal with her family to fulfill her 
dream of opening an artisanal ice 
cream shop in her favorite city in the 
world, Lisbon. Gelateria Nannarella 
offers amazing gelato and sorbet 
(including vegan selections) made 
with fresh Portuguese ingredients 
and great passion.Learn more on their  
Facebook page at @GelateriaNannarella

Located in an enviable location on Lisbon’s Calçada 
do Duque, Português Antigo Café offers indoor and 

outdoor seating, classic, old 
fashioned Portuguese liquors and 
cocktails, wonderful meals, 
satisfying sandwiches and snacks, 
pataniscas that will blow your mind, 

and pastries that would make an angel weep with 
joy. Português Antigo Café is also one of the few 
cafés that serves the coveted Nescafé brand of 
coffee, delicious. Learn more on their Facebook 
page at @PortuguêsAntigoCafé 

At London Tiger Coffee they take 
coffee very seriously and believe 
that high-quality beans, expertly 
roasted produce the sort of fine 
brew which they love and want 
their customers to enjoy.  If coffee 

isn’t your cup you’ll also 
find smoothies, 
milkshakes, beer, wine, 
and cocktails. They also 
serve a variety of delicious 
cakes, most of which 

are freshly made in-house. 
Learn more on their Facebook 
page at @LondonTigerCoffee.

Thailander was created with 
the goal of bringing the 
essence of the world-famous 
Thai cuisine to Porto. They 

invite you to come along on a journey throughout 
the Far East, indulging in the authentic Thai 
flavours. Learn more on their Facebook page 
@thailander.porto.

Café O Corvo is located in Mouraria’s charming 
Largo dos Trigueiros, a pedestrian square full of 

old Lisbon charm. They serve 
breakfast, lunch, dinner and drinks 
both inside their cozy cafe and 
outdoors among the charm and 
calçadas. Learn more at their 
Facebook page @ocorvocafe. 

From the Israeli kitchen of Ink Farm 
Food—located a few steps from 
Miradoura de Santa Catarina—you’ll 
enjoy fresh cooked, 100% vegetarian 
(or vegan) dishes including the best 
falafels in the city. They also offer 
fresh cold pressed juices, interesting 
art, and eat in or take away. Learn 
more at their Facebook page 
@FarmFoodInkCafe.

Do you know Susan Korthase, the 
Visa Whisper? She’s a whip-smart, 
generous, and knowledgable leader of 
the American & FriendsPT Facebook 

Group as 
well as a 
main 
presence on 
Expat 
Exchange’s 

Portugal Forum. It’s no surprise that 
the amazing resources she provides 
were born of her own frustration in 
deciphering the residency process 10 
years ago Today, hundreds of 
Portugal-seekers benefit from her 
experience and contacts. 

https://www.facebook.com/portuguesantigocafe
https://www.facebook.com/portuguesantigocafe
https://www.facebook.com/FarmFoodInkCafe/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/americansandfriendsPT
https://www.facebook.com/groups/americansandfriendsPT
https://www.expatexchange.com/portugal/liveinportugal.html
https://www.expatexchange.com/portugal/liveinportugal.html
https://www.expatexchange.com/portugal/liveinportugal.html
https://www.facebook.com/GelateriaNannarella/
https://www.facebook.com/GelateriaNannarella/
https://www.facebook.com/ocorvocafe
https://londontigercoffee.com
https://canthecan.net/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/americansandfriendsPT
https://www.facebook.com/groups/americansandfriendsPT
https://www.expatexchange.com/portugal/liveinportugal.html
https://www.expatexchange.com/portugal/liveinportugal.html
https://www.expatexchange.com/portugal/liveinportugal.html
https://www.facebook.com/ocorvocafe
https://www.facebook.com/FarmFoodInkCafe/
https://canthecan.net/
https://www.facebook.com/thailander.porto
https://londontigercoffee.com
https://www.facebook.com/thailander.porto


 

Subscribe at RelishPortugal.com

2 
0 
2 
0

Listen in on Evanne and Carl on the  
Good Morning Portugal! Podcast 

Watch or listen to Evanne and Dylan on  
Portugal—The Simple Life Podcast
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Cocktail Hour
Ruby Red Sangria  ||  Taberna Sal Grosso  ||  4  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Pura Sacanagem  ||  Cantinho do Aziz  ||  4  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Fresh Margaritas on the Rocks  ||  Relish Portugal  ||  13  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Negroni  ||  @sara.vmz  ||  38  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Porto Tónico  ||  Catavino Tours  ||  4  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Mary’s Melosa  ||  Mary O’Brink Schaffer  ||  4  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Gin-Ginjinha Fizz  ||  Practice Portuguese  ||  15  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Appetizers/Lunch/Lanche
São Jorge Cheese and Walnut Crackers  ||  Black Sheep Lisboa  ||  9  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Rueben Toasta  ||  Relish Portugal  ||  11  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Mix and Match Leguminosas Salad  ||  Practice Portuguese  ||  15  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Farm Fresh Picnic  ||  Portugal Farm Experiences  ||  19  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Portuguese Sausages  ||  Devour Lisbon/Joana Taborda  ||  30-32  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Vegan No Cook Siren Bars  ||  A Vegan in Portugal  ||  39  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Humus  ||  LOA | The Olive World  ||  41  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Herbed Goat Cheese Spread  ||  Black Sheep Lisboa  ||  10  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Marvelous Mushroom Toast  ||  Practice Portuguese  ||  16  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Grissini  ||  @sara.vmz  ||  38  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Pataniscas (Portuguese Cod Fritters)  ||  A Portuguese Affair  ||  39  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Individual Mushroom and Leek Tarts  ||  Português Antigo Café  ||  17  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Portuguese Cheese Tutorial and Tasting  ||  Catavino  ||  26-29  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Baked Falafel Dumplings  ||  Filipa Branco  ||  38  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Sunny Day Shrimp Salad  ||  Tiny Room Woodworks  ||  40  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Tuna Pasta Salad  ||  Wendy Beugels  ||  40  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Oven-Roasted Almonds and Cashews  ||  Relish Portugal  ||  43  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Watermelon and Feta Salad  ||  Susan Korthase  ||  17  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Seconds On Salmon  ||  Susan Korthase  ||  17  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

From Scratch Tomato Soup  ||  Chocalhos Pardalinho  ||  17  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Homemade Hummus on Sweet Potato Toast  ||  Alyson Sheldrake  ||  29  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Tabbouleh  ||  Mezze by Pão a Pão  ||  47  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020

FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD 2020
RECIPE  
INDEX
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Brekkie
Grilled French Toast Kabobs  ||  Black Sheep Lisboa  ||  11  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Honey Lime Yogurt Sauce  ||  Relish Portugal  ||  11  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Coco-Banana “Ice Cream”  ||  Good Morning Portugal!  ||  19  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020

Mains
Hidden Bacalhau (Codfish)  ||  getLisbon  ||  38  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Bochecas (Wine Braised Port Cheeks)  ||  Grape Olive Pig  ||  8  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Cataplanas  ||  Tertúlia Algarvia  ||  26-29  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Carolos à Moda da Beira-Alta  ||  Practice Portuguese  ||  15  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Honey Mustard Tuna Sangacho Over Marinated Beet + Orange Salad  ||  Conservas de Portugal by Can the 

Can  ||  24  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Codfish Campino-style  ||  Solar dos Amigos + Salt of Portugal  ||  37  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Amêijoas à Bulhão Pato (Steamed Clams)  ||  Taste of Lisboa  ||  39  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Bacalhau à Gomes de Sá  ||  Sagres Vacations  ||  9  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Portuguese American Thanksgiving Stuffing  ||  Black Sheep Lisboa  ||  11  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Portuguese American Thanksgiving Mashed Sweet Potatoes  ||  Relish Portugal  ||  11  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Caldeirada de Peixe da Nazaré  ||  NazareWaves.com  ||  40  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Pantry Items
Portuguese Red Pepper Paste  ||  Leite’s Culinaria  ||  7  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Thousand Island Dressing  ||  Relish Portugal  ||  11  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Perfectly Spicy Piri-Piri Sauce  ||  Cantinho do Aziz  ||  31  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Desserts
Traditional Arroz Doce (Rice Pudding)  ||  Lisbon Cooking Academy  ||  27  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Almond Orange Cake  ||  London Tiger Coffee  ||  19  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Market-Fresh Mango Sorbet  ||  GetARTYtude  ||  35  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Charniqueiros (Queijadas de Leite)  ||  Tuga Box  ||  37  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

8-Layer Maria Biscuit Pudding  ||  Azorean Green Bean  ||  8  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Fig, Pear and White Port Mincemeat  ||  Portugalist  ||  41  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Parque de Montesinho Honey Cake  ||  Virgílio Nogueiro Gomes  ||  43  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020

Not From Around Here
Corn Tortillas  ||  Abarrotes Mexicanos en Portugal  ||  12  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Pickled Onion  ||  Abarrotes Mexicanos en Portugal  ||  13  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Pico de Gallo  ||  Relish Portugal  ||  13  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Greatest Guacamole  ||  Relish Portugal  ||  13  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Shrimp Ceviche  ||  Relish Portugal  ||  13  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Somtum  ||  Thailander  ||  13  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020  



 

Afeto  ||  Mayra Andrade 

Livin’ On A Prayer  ||  Bon Jovi  

Aankh Micholi  ||  Cirque du Soleil 

Sodade  ||  Cesária Evora and Bonga 

Thawret Shaab (Bella Ciao)  ||  Nano Raies 

Sweet Emotion  ||  Leo Kottke and Mike Gordon 

Vamos Fugir  ||  Djodje and Cuca Roseta 

Surfrider  ||  The Lively Ones 

I Love Thailand  || Mocca Garden 

Dreamsicle  ||  Jason Isbell and the 400 Unit 

Fire and Water  ||  The Wandering Hearts  

Fairytale of New York  ||  The Pogues & Kirsty MacColl 

Bohemian Rhapsody  ||  Queen

Balance  ||  Sara Tavares 

Ventura Highway  ||  America  

Santa Maria de Feira  ||  Devendra Banhart 

O Sopro do Coração  ||  Clã 

Take Me To The River  ||  Talking Heads 

40 Graus à Sombra  ||  Seda 

Sei Lá  ||  Bárbara Tinoco 

All I Wanna Do  ||  Sheryl Crow 

Painter Song  || Norah Jones 

Copacabana  ||  Barry Manilow 

Them Changes  ||  Thundercat 

Rat In Mi Kitchen  ||  UB40 

Oblivion  ||  M83 and Susanne Sundfør 

One Big Love  ||  Jim Barbaro 
 

WHAT'S PLAYING IN YOUR KITCHEN  

Contributor-curated Spotify playlist for your Portuguese 
cozinha endeavors. 

Listen to the Oct/Nov/Dec 2020  
What's Playing In Your Kitchen 

Spotify playlist here

Meu Amor de Longe  ||  Raquel Tavares  

Ouvi Dizer  ||  Ornatos Violeta 

A máquina (acordou)  ||  Amor Electro 

Mercy Mercy Me  ||  Marvin Gaye 

Intro Live at HQ  ||  Incubus 

Minor Swing  ||  Django Rheinhart 

Killing Me Softly  ||  Fugees/Lauryn Hill 

Ring of Fire  ||  Johnny Cash 

Alegria, Alegria  ||  Caetano Veloso 

Sincerely Yours  ||  Jim Barbaro 

Dia Clerear  ||  Banda do Mar 

You’ll Be Back  ||  Hamilton Soundtrack 

Vamos a la Playa  ||  Righeira 

Being Boring  ||  Pet Shop Boys 

Hope  ||  Fat Freddy’s Drop 

Salted Caramel Ice Cream  ||  Metronomy 

Here Comes The Sun  ||  Beatles 

Chega de Saudade  ||  João Gilberto 

What I Know  ||  Jim Barbaro

Happy Man  ||  Jungle 

Nova Lisboa  ||  Dino d’Santiago  

Chicken Fried  ||  Zac Brown Band 

In Spite Of Ourselves  ||  John Prine/Iris DeMent 

Last Request  ||  Paulo Nutini 

Mr. Spaceman  ||  Jim Barbaro w/The Magnetics 

Hã, Hã  ||  Moçoilas 

Amor de Água Fresca  ||  Dina 

Vinte Vinte  ||  Branko, Ana Moura, Conan Osíris  

El Caporal  ||  Mariachi Nuevo Tecalitlán 

A Cantina é Uma Arma  ||  GAC—Vozes na Luta 

É Preciso Acreditar  ||  Luiz Goes 

Sodade  ||  Cesária Evora 

Long Live the (D)Evil  ||  Moriarty 

Mend The World  ||  Jim Barbaro

Listen to the Apr/May/Jun 2020  
What's Playing In Your Kitchen 

Spotify playlist here

Listen to the Jul/Aug/Sep 2020  
What's Playing In Your Kitchen 

Spotify playlist here

Listen to the Jan/Feb/Mar 2020  
What's Playing In Your Kitchen 

Spotify playlist here.
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Not From Around Here
Ink Farm Foods  ||  10  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Abarrotes Mexicano en Portugal/Martha Tomé  ||  11  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Gelateria Nannarella  ||  12  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Thailander  ||  12  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

My Town
Café O Corvo  ||  16  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

London Tiger Coffee  ||  19  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Good Morning Portugal!/Carl Munson  ||  19  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Susan Korthase/Americans and Friends PT  ||  16  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Food For Thought
What I Miss About Portugal  ||  David Leite, Leite’s Culinaria  ||  6  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Portugal I Love You  ||  Maureen Ferguson, Grape Olive Pig  ||  6  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

My Portuguese Roots  ||  Maria Lawton, Azorean Green Bean  ||  6  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Faith and Fátima  ||  Marco Fernandes, Sagres Vacations  ||  7  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Wine Vines: Black Sheep Lisboa / RealPortugueseWine.com

Portuguese Vinhão  ||  9  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

What’s Old Is New Again  || 10  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Beauty Of Portuguese Bubbly  ||  10  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Roasting and Toasting Season  ||  10  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Let’s Talk: PracticePortuguese.com

Everyday Portuguese Cozinha: Staples  ||  13  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Everyday Portuguese Cozinha: Tools and Appliances  ||  15  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Everyday Portuguese Cozinha: Cooking Techniques  ||  14  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Portuguese Traditions: New Year’s Eve  ||  14  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Product Spotlight
Olive Oil  ||  LOA The Olive World  ||  28  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Piri-Piri  ||  Cantinho do Aziz  ||  30  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Sea Salt  ||  30  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Honey  ||  Virgílio Nogueiro Gomes  ||  30  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 
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Discoveries: Sara Veronica Marcolla

Isco  ||  36  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Rissois  ||  41  ||  July/Aug/Sep 2020 

Portugal Makers
Tiny Room Woodworks  ||  18  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Chocalhos Pardalinho  ||  19  ||  Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Guest Artist
Wendy Beugels  ||  20  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Alyson Sheldrake  ||  18  ||  Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Interesting Portugal
Curious Secrets In Portuguese Pavement  ||  getLisbon  ||  36  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Portuguese Swallows  ||  Tugabox  ||  37  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Ancient Grains Tradition  ||  Salt of Portugal  ||  36  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Monster Wave Mecca  ||  NazareWaves.com  ||  38  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Perspectives
Vegan In Portugal  ||  Shanna Trenholm  ||  42  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

It’s Lanche, Not Lunch  ||  A Portuguese Affair  ||  43  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Day At The Beach Portuguese-Style  ||  Taste of Lisboa  ||  45  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Everything Different Is The Same  ||  Mary O’Brink Schaffer  ||  46  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Features
Portugal’s Traditional Farms  ||  Portugal Farm Experiences  ||  18  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Taberna Sal Grosso  ||  Evanne Schmarder  ||  22  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Portuguese Sausages  ||  Devour Lisbon Tours/Joana Taborda  ||  30  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Pastel de Nata  ||  Lisbon Cooking Academy/Sara Vale  ||  34  ||  Jan/Feb/Mar 2020 

Portuguese Passion  ||  Nelson Carvalheiro  ||  17  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Beautiful People Eat Ugly Fruit  ||  Fruta Feia Co-op  ||  21  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Algarve Culinary Heritage: Cataplana  ||  Tertúlia Algarvia  ||  24  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Mercado do Bolhão  ||  Karin Eden/GetARTYtude  ||  33  ||  Apr/May/Jun 2020 

Portuguese Dreamer: Português Antigo Café  ||  16  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Tin Can Renaissance  ||  Conservas de Portugal by Can The Can  ||  21  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Top Portuguese Cheeses  ||  Catavino Tours  ||  26  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Parques de Merendas Picnic Spots  ||  Filipa Branco  ||  32  ||  Jul/Aug/Sep 2020 

Life Changing Magic of Food  ||  Mezze by Pão a Pão  ||  20  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Mysterious Sugar Spud  ||  Luisa Oliveira/ VISÃO  ||  24  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 

Christmas Merriment Portuguese-Style  ||  Portugalist  ||  34  || Oct/Nov/Dec 2020 
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Portuguese idiom that can mean  
down to earth, straight forward,  

or no fuss depending on the context.

IG: @junkheadcreative 
FB: facebook.com/junkheadcreative/

Illustration compliments of  
Junkhead Creative.

https://www.instagram.com/junkheadcreative/
https://www.instagram.com/junkheadcreative/
https://www.facebook.com/junkheadcreative/
https://www.facebook.com/junkheadcreative/


  CONTRIBUTORS

Our generous contributors strive to provide you with 
information and experiences that matter. Please take 
time to visit them online and partake in their offerings. 

  City Odes || Joana Taborda 

cityodes.com

instagram.com/cityodes

linkedin.com/in/joanataborda

  Lisbon Cooking Academy 

lisboncookingacademy.com

instagram.com/lisbon.cooking.academy

facebook.com/lisboncookingacademy

  getLISBON 

getlisbon.com

instagram.com/getlisbon.get

facebook.com/getLISBON

  Leite’s Culinaria 

leitesculinaria.com 

instagram.com/davidleite 

facebook.com/leitesculinaria 

O Corvo Bar e Restaurante 

TripAdvisor Reviews

instagram.com/cafeocorvo 

facebook.com/ocorvocafe

Practice Portuguese 

practiceportuguese.com 

instagram.com/practice_portuguese 

facebook.com/PracticePortuguese 

Sara Vale || Creative Strategist 

pauseandflow.com

facebook.com/pauseandflow

linkedin.com/in/sara-vale-775737a

Taberna Sal Grosso   

TripAdvisor Reviews

instagram.com/tabernasalgrosso 

facebook.com/tabernaSalGrosso 

A Vegan in Portugal || Shanna Trenholm 

shannatrenholm.com 

instagram.com/a_vegan_in_portugal 

shanna.substack.com 

  Devour Lisbon Tours 

devourlisbonfoodtours.com

instagram.com/devour_tours

facebook.com/DevourToursCo

Portugal Farm Experiences 

portugalfarmexperience.com 

instagram.com/portugal_farm_experiences 

facebook.com/PortugalFarmExperiences 

  Black Sheep Lisboa 

blacksheeplisboa.com 

instagram.com/blacksheeplisboa 

facebook.com/blacksheeplisboa 

LOA | The Olive World 

loa.pt 

instagram.com/loatheoliveworld  

facebook.com/loatheoliveworld 
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A Portuguese Affair 

aportugueseaffair.com 

instagram.com/aportugueseaffair 

facebook.com/aportugueseaffair 

CONTRIBUTORS

Our generous contributors strive to provide you with 
information and experiences that matter. Please take 
time to visit them online and partake in their offerings. 

  Grape Olive Pig 

grapeolivepig.com

pinterest.com/mmferguson1/

facebook.com/grapeolivepig

  Fruta Feia 

frutafeia.pt

instagram.com/fruta_feia

facebook.com/FrutaFeia

get-portugal.com 

Porto Art Salon Events 

GetARTYtude Group 

  GetARTYtude/Get-Portugal.com Tours 

cantinhodoaziz.com

Cantinho do Aziz

facebook.com/cantinhoaziz

  Cantinho do Aziz 

  Abbarotes Mexicanos en Portugal 

+ 351 963 045 638 

martha.cocina.mexicana@gmail.com 

Abbarotes Mexicanos en Portugal Group 

  Black Sheep Lisboa 

blacksheeplisboa.com 

instagram.com/blacksheeplisboa 

facebook.com/blacksheeplisboa 

Sara Veronica Marcolla  
instagram.com/sara.vmz

Practice Portuguese 

practiceportuguese.com 

instagram.com/practice_portuguese 

facebook.com/PracticePortuguese 

London Tiger Coffee 

londontigercoffee.com 

London Tiger Coffee  

facebook.com/londontigercoffee 

Tertúlia Algarvia 

tertulia-algarvia.pt 

Tertúlia Algarvia 

facebook.com/tertulia.algarvia 

Tuga Box 

tugabox.pt 

instagram.com/tugabox 

facebook.com/tugabox 

Nelson Carvalheiro 

nelsoncarvalheiro.com

instagram.com/nelsoncarvalheiro 

facebook.com/NelsonCarvalheiroTravelFood

Junkhead Creative 
instagram.com/junkheadcreative 

facebook.com/junkheadcreative 
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 Good Morning Portugal!  

Taste of Lisboa 

tasteoflisboa.com 

instagram.com/tasteoflisboa 

facebook.com/tasteoflisboafoodtours 

CONTRIBUTORS

Our generous contributors strive to provide you with 
information and experiences that matter. Please take 
time to visit them online and partake in their offerings. 

  Gelateria Nannarella 

nannarella.pt

instagram.com/gelateria.nannarella

facebook.com/GelateriaNannarella

  Conservas de Portugal 

canthecan.net

instagram.com/canthecanlisboa

facebook.com/canthecanlisboa

  Filipa Branco, Landscape Architect

Portfolio 

linkedin.com/in/filipa-branco 

Sara Veronica Marcolla  
instagram.com/sara.vmz

Practice Portuguese 

practiceportuguese.com 

instagram.com/practice_portuguese 

facebook.com/PracticePortuguese 

Portugês Antigo Café 

portugues-antigo.negocio.site 

Português Antigo Café  

facebook.com/portuguesantigocafe 

Tiny Room Woodworks 

+351 934 952 145 

Tiny Room Woodworks 

facebook.com/tinyroomwoodworks 

Sketching Lisbon/Wendy Beugels   

wendy-beugels.com 

instagram.com/wendybeugels 

facebook.com/wendyswatercolors 

  Azorean Green Bean 

azoreangreenbean.com 

instagram.com/azoreangreenbean 

facebook.com/AzoreanGreenBean 

Salt of Portugal 

saltofportugal.com

instagram.com/saltofportugal 

facebook.com/saltofportugal

Good Morning Portugal! 

GMP YouTube 

facebook.com/olabomdiaportugal 

  Catavino Tours

catavino.net

instagram.com/catavinoexplores

facebook.com/Catavino

  Black Sheep Lisboa /  
 Real Portuguese Wine 

blacksheeplisboa.com /
   realportuguesewine.com

instagram.com/blacksheeplisboa 

facebook.com/blacksheeplisboa /
   facebook.com/RPWnaturalandorganic
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Luísa Oliveira/VISÃO 
visao.sapo.pt  

CONTRIBUTORS

Our generous contributors strive to provide you with 
information and experiences that matter. Please take 
time to visit them online and partake in their offerings. 

  NazareWaves.com 

nazarewaves.com

facebook.com/nazarewavescom

  Mezze by Pão a Pão 

mezze.pt

instagram.com/mezze_portugal

facebook.com/paoapao.associacao

Practice Portuguese 

practiceportuguese.com 

instagram.com/practice_portuguese 

facebook.com/PracticePortuguese 

  Alyson Sheldrake 

alysonsheldrake.com 

instagram.com/alysonsheldrake 

facebook.com/ArtbyAlysonSheldrake 

Sagres Vacations 

sagresvacations.com

instagram.com/sagres_vacations 

facebook.com/sagresvacations
  Chocalhos Pardalinho

chocalhospardalinho.com

facebook.com/chocalhospardalinho

geral@chocalhospardalinho.pt

  Black Sheep Lisboa /  
 Real Portuguese Wine 

blacksheeplisboa.com /
   realportuguesewine.com

instagram.com/blacksheeplisboa 

facebook.com/blacksheeplisboa /
   facebook.com/RPWnaturalandorganic

Mary O’Brink Schaffer/Author 
Two Suitcases and a Dream

Thailander 
facebook.com/thailander.porto

 Virgílio Nogueiro Gomes       

virgiliogomes.com 

instagram.com/virgilio_nogueiro_gomes 

facebook.com/virgiliosngomes 

Susan Korthase 
facebook.com/groups/

americansandfriendsPT

expatexchange.com/portugal

Portugualist 

portugalist.com

instagram.com/portugalist_com

facebook.com/portugalistdotcom

pinterest.pt/portugalist

Did you know our virtual bookshelf is 
full of interesting and useful 

cookbooks that would thrill any cook? 
Have a look at our collection and 

consider who on your gift list  
gets the goodies! 
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 PERSPECTIVE

Bifanas, Bitoques & Bacalhau,  
                                     Oh My! 

Wandering Lisbon's steep, twisty, and potentially ankle-breaking cobbled streets, every 
restaurant I peered into was proudly offering, from either a handwritten sign in the window or 
a makeshift menu board outside, bacalhau à brás as the special of the day. 

One of the most traditional Portuguese dishes, bacalhau à brás is made with the ubiquitous 
salt cod, eggs, and potatoes. And while I'm sure it's delicious, it's not a dish that works for me 
or other vegans living in or visiting Portugal.

So, what's a hungry animal-loving plant-eater to do when living in (or visiting) Portugal? 

Since moving to Portugal, one of the 
most common questions I get asked is, 
"how hard is it to be vegan in Portugal?" 
My typical answer goes something like 
this: I can't even make my way through 
all the vegan options in Lisbon! 

Lisbon, Plant-Based Paradise 

Ah yes, Lisbon. It's easy to be an eater 
of plants in Portugal's breathtaking and 
hilly capital city. 

Lisbon is the current darling on the 
tourism circuit, and with new 
restaurants cropping up every week to 
meet visitors’ demands, there are plenty 
of options to satisfy a variety of palates.

In fact, there are so many vegan and 
vegetarian restaurants, and restaurants 
that offer veggie or vegan options, that 
it's not hard to be vegan in Lisbon. And 
although I haven't yet eaten my way 
through all the veg and vegan 

establishments, I will certainly make a 
valiant effort to do so (such hard work!).

But, The Challenges 

I don't live in the city proper; I live a 
pleasant 10-minute ferry ride across the 
Tagus River (Rio Tejo). So as a vegan 
in Portugal, my experience centers on 
the Lisbon region.

Where I live, it's like another world from 
the cosmopolitan city. My neighborhood 
is a typical Portuguese neighborhood; 
vegan and vegetarian options are slim.  
We don't see foreigners or tourists too 
often over here, except along the 
charming main street and restaurant 
row of Cacilhas. 

Cacilhas is a small town with a big 
shipbuilding and industrial past. 
Nowadays, though, it is the place where 
day-trippers come to dine at the 
traditional fish restaurants along the 
waterfront (pro tip: the best views of 
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Lisbon are from here). The moment you 
step off the ferry, the smoky smell of 
grilled fish, and the din of street 
merchants trying to shout above one 
another to advertise their wares, 
overtakes your senses.

Although you won’t find many vegan or 
vegetarian restaurants where I live, a 
notable exception is Veg-e-tal and their 
cute hidden garden. That’s nice once in 
a while, however, if you enjoy cooking 
as I do, read on. 

Portugal, A 
Cook’s Delight 

Portuguese 
cuisine is heavy 
on seafood, meat, 
and eggs. Still, 
the silent stars of 
the local fare are 
the bounty of 
beautiful veggies 
and fruits grown 
right here in this 
little Western European country. If you 
enjoy cooking, even making simple 
salads and pasta dishes with fresh 
vegetables, you will absolutely not 
starve as a vegan visiting Portugal. 

Fresh citrus of all varieties, especially 
lemons, clementines, and oranges, 
enchant the senses. Plums, pears, 
apples, cherries, melons, passion fruit, 
and blueberries—all grown locally, and 
are abundant when in season. And figs! 
Did I mention the figs? Some of the 
most decadent fig varieties I’ve ever 
tasted are from Portugal.

The local mercado, supermarket, or 
corner frutaria is where you’ll find all 
kinds of fruits and vegetables. 

Shanna, A Vegan in Portugal, is a writer and 
creative strategist from San Diego, 
CA who decided to pursue her 
lifelong dream of living in Europe. 
Thinking that she'd settle in France 
or Spain, Portugal won her heart. 
The climate, people, cost of living, 
quality of life, and healthcare were 
some of the many reasons she 
chose Portugal—oh, and the coffee, too. 
 
Her one-hour So, You Want To Move To Portugal 
Skype sessions are designed to help you decide if 
a move abroad is right for you.

I like to experiment with locally-grown 
veggies like the little heart-shaped couve-
coração, which I use in a vegan version of 
caldo verde (green broth) soup. 

In addition to curious cabbages at the 
mercado, you'll find the usual kitchen staples 
like carrots, tomatoes, onions, leeks, garlic, 
and potatoes of all varieties, including 
delicious sweet potatoes from Aljezur. There 
they even have a 3-day festival dedicated to 
the humble tuber. 

If you shop for your 
produce in season, 
you’ll get the tastiest 
selection and the best 
prices. 

And, Vegan/Veg 
Dining Out in 
Portugal Is 
Plentiful 

For a comprehensive 
list of Lisbon’s vegan 

eateries with reviews, 
check out The Nomadic Vegan’s Best of 
Lisbon list. More broadly, Happy Cow 
provides a wide-ranging list of vegan/
vegetarian options across Portugal. 
Bom apetite! 
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Whether you LOVE Portugal, LIVE in Portugal or 
LONG to experience Portugal, Relish Portugal  

 is your foodie-focused friend.
https://RelishPortugal.com
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